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3 state schools raise minimum pay 
s'u-c, ISU, WIU not Included 
By Tim CrOSby 
Staff Writer 
Minimum wage for student 
wOlkers increased at least 40 cents· 
per-hour at three state wtivexsities 
within the lasi two month.~. 
Sludent worker~ at Eastern 
l!linois University, Northern 
Illinois University and ~he 
University of Illinois all received 
increases, while minimum wage at 
SIU-C, Illinois State University 
and Western Illinois University 
remained at $3.35 per hour. 
"There hadn't been a raise in 
nine years for student workers," 
Barbara Sullivan, work-study c:oor-
diH3IOt and employment adviser at 
EIU, said. "We were losing many 
workers 10 off-campus jobs where 
the pay was better." 
The minimum wage for EIU 
student workers increased, as of 
Reserved parking spaces 
earned by faculty members 
Siaff Phoro by Heidi Diedrich 
A parking space located In 
the Morris library parking 
lot Is reserved for the 
Scholar of the Year. 
By Douglas Powell 
StaffWrrtar 
A parking slicker is like a hwtt· 
ing permit, George Gummerman, 
anthropology teacher at the 
University said. 
Gummerman is no longer 011 the 
hunt because he has bagged his 
prey: a year-long front row 
reserved parking space in the 
Morris Library parking lot. 
Gummerman is nOl the only fac· 
ulty member with private parking 
privileges. Carol Anderson has a 
private parking space in lot No. I 
behild RelUl Hall. 
Gummcrman received his 
reserved spot after the Parking ;lIId 
Traflie Commiuee passed a Le:;oi;;. 
lion at its April 4 meeting. 
The resolution called for the dh'-
tribuliOll of two parking spaces 10 
honor a teacher and a researcher 
(scholar) who has distinguished 
him or her self. 
Gummcrman WlS the recipient 
of the "Scholar of the Year" award 
and Anderson was the recipient of 
the 'Tt:.aeher of the Year" award. 
A recommeild:nion for the 
awards was imroduced to the 
Parting and ltaffic Committee by 
Donald Paige, head of the Faculty 
Senate. 
"I "'al ·.ed to acknov. ledge the 
fine rese;;.rchers anG !Cachers we 
have here;' Paige said. "I got the 
.dea from one of the malls u; IOwn. 
"They had a private p?rking 
space for the ~mployee of the 
month and I said, 'Why can't we 
do that here?'" 
The motion was passed by Vice-
President of Campus Services 
Clarence Dougherty. 
In September, the committee 
will vote on two more parking 
spaces that will be awarded 10 the 
"Administralive Staff Employee of 
See PRIVATE, f>-ctge 5 
Thompson stops at IVlorris Library 
to research quote to use in speech 
::;y David Walker 
S:udent Wr~er 
Gov. James Thompson took lime 
out from his busy schedule Sunday 
afternoon 10 stop at Morris Library 
to look up a quoit' in a speech he is 
wriling. 
The governor, hi~ daughter 
Samantha, the governor's personal 
assistant, state trooper Scott Giles 
and three security guards drove up 
to the south entrance of Morris 
Library. 
With a hUle assistance from the 
hbrary's front desk the governor 
prOCl.X'ded to the !hird floor to find 
hi,; quote. 
"1(', f.the qUOle) from an 1832 
election pamphlet that argued for 
better education written by 
Abraham Lincoln when he was 
running for the legislature," 
Thompson said. "I'm going to use 
it at the President's Conference for 
Education at the University of 
VIrginia at Charlottesville on Sept. 
27," he said. 
"Governor Thompson is in the 
area for the DuQuoin State Fair," 
Giles said, "and he wanted to stop 
at the nearcsl library." 
"The governor is staying at the 
Hayes House on the fairgrounds 
for the duralion of the fair which 
started Saturday morning and wiU 
last a wcck," he said. 
As Samantha waited for her 
father 10 finish, she mentiooed her 
plans. "I haven't seen much of the 
fair: Samantha said. "I've been 
driving a golf carl for dad. " 
GI.:~ says at least Gov. 
rhompson found his text 
Intact. 
July I. to $3.85 per hour _. a 50 
cents prr hour increase and th~ 
Iarg.::st increase of the three uni-
versities. 
Sullivan said anticif.'llCd increase 
in revenue from the SUite tax 
increase prompted the raise. 
"We had been trying 10 get a 
raise through for a long lime. The 
tax increase provided the extra 
Goddess of Love 
push," Sullivan said. "Shocked, is 
a good way 10 describe the stu-
dents'rcactiOll." 
The University of Illinois and 
Northern IUinois University both 
raised minimwn wage by 40 cents 
per hour bringing it up to $3."15. 
The ;.ncreas(.~ went :n to effect 
Sge WAGES, PaQe 5 
ComedIan Judy TeBJIa entertains a crowd of 2,000 at the Du 
QuoIn State Fair Saturday night. See revlewon Page 3. 
AIDS policy educates 
University community 
By Phil Pearson 
Staff Writer 
The University's AIDS policy 
was designed with all stndents, fac-
ulty and sUIff in mind, Cathy 
Devera coordinator of the 
Wellness Centel", said. 
"The policy is 10 protect every· 
one," Devera said, adding !hat poo-
pie without AIDS are often more 
of a threat to AIDS victims than 
the other way around. 
"Someone with the viru<: is not 
contzgious 10 a jlCfSOII sitting next 
10 them in class," Devera said. 
She said that when a person has 
the AIDS virus, his or her inunun~ 
See AIDS, Page 5 
Thi~Morning 
c:ivil Rights rljlings 
protested 
Proposed parking lot draws criticism 
-Page 3 
Ed Fiala a hit at the 
Comedy Cellar 
':;";'Page6 
I:~§;~;:::'~ 
By Jeanne-Bickler 
Staff Wrrter 
Pt.lns for an addiuonal parkmg 
101 Oil campus will interkre with 
Ihe phY'lcal educ~'ion depart-
m<.'nl" IISc of Stehr Fidd, the 
dqx . 'r.J<:n['s chairnlan "'lId. 
"No one ever contancd me 
ahoul liie lot in Stehr Field," 
Ronald Knowlton, chainnan of thL 
physical cducaiiC'n departmenl. 
saiel. "We usc !he field heavily. It is 
Lhe best gross surface ava;lable to 
teach PE 011." 
Construction of Iwo lots is 
planned and one behind the 
StUQcnt Recreation Center will be 
open by October, Tim Hildebrand, 
Undergraduate Student Govern-
ment president, said. 
"There will be two new lots," 
Hildebrand said. "One is behind 
Lhc SWdent Recreation Cenicr. and 
one is slated to be at Stehr Field 
(behind the Wham Educational 
Building)." 
Turning Stehr Field into a parle-
ing Jot is not receiving the wel-
come reception the Student 
Recrealion Center 10l did. 
Knowlton also said the field is a 
memorial 10 Jean Stehr, a former 
PE faculty m<!mber and women's 
field hockey coach. 
"You wouldn't tear down half of 
a bUilding on campus to build a 
parking lot because the buildings 
have historical importance. So 
dOCS Stehr Field," Knowlton said. 
Hildebrand said the lot would 
take only half of Stehr Field, but 
Knowlton said half of the field 
would be u -elcss. 
Trudy Hale, Graduate and 
Professional Student Council presi-
dent said she doubts the need for 
the new lots. 
"We are going to be putting big 
money into mass transit," Hale 
said. "We shouldn't spend money 
tearing up the field when mass 
transit is coming." 
Hale also questioned If mass 
transit would be necessary if part-
ing lOIS arc going to continue to be 
buill "This decision nc.::ds morc 
discu:::sion." she said. 
"We have not talked it all out 
with these people, .. Clarence G. 
Dougheny, vice president for cam-
pus se:vices, said. "Some objec· 
tions (10 the lot) have been cilC(J 
and tiley will be taken into consid· 
emLion." 
"What really bothers me is tln.t 
See PARKm. Page 5 
KOPIES & MORE 
NEW LOCATION 809 S.llIinois Ave. 529-5679 
4¢COPIES 
S 1!2 x \I and 8 112 x 14 plain while paper 
6 Self-Service Copiers get you in and out fast. 
DINNER BUFFET $3.95* 
Includes :;oup. appetizer, and main dish 
PORK SATAY $2.45* 
"Bring in this coupon for free soft drink. 
EGYPTIAN 
Photo Finish 
1 HR. FILM PROCESSING 
We make Prints from Prints 
One Day B & W Film 
Processing· Over-night 
Slide Processing 
Xerox Copies 3 
M-Th: 8-7 Fri & Sat 8-5:30 
529-1439 
::E == ~~1I"57.45101 
Monda~ Tuesday, VVednesday 
Spczcial 
12" Pepperoni 
At Your Door Price 
REHGH 
FOR SOMETHING EXIRAI 
Join the S.O.S. (Self Over 
Substance) Peer 
Facilitator Program ... A 
group of students working 
toward drug and alcohol 
cbuse prevention. 
CALL 536-4441 
Sun thru Thurs Ham-lam Friday & Sat Ham-3am 
E 
V 
E 
R 
Y 
SUMMER 
NEWS 
Happy Hour 4pm~6pm, 9pm~ lOpm 
$1.00 Imports 
Free Hot Wings 6-10 
Happy Hour 4pm~6pm, 9pm~10pm 
35 ¢ Drafrs & $1.00 Margaritas 
Free MeXIcan Appetizers 
THURS. YACHT CLUB 
Harpy Hour 4pm~6pm, 9pm~ 1 Opm 
$1. 7 5 Denaka Vodka 
$1.25 Seabreezes, Gin & Tonic 
& Bloody Mariners 
20¢ Peel & Eat Shrimp 6- 10 
FRI. FAC 
Happy Hour 3pm~ 7pm, lOpm~Midnight 
Jain our FAC Club 
l-bppy Hour lOpm~Midnight 
Enjoy Our Patio All Week Long. 
~_._Jll 
world Ination 
Solidarity leader urges halt 
on strikes to restore order 
GDANSK, Poland (UPI) • Solidarily leader Lech Walesa said SWlday 
he will aill a moratcrium on strikes in Poland to help !he new Solidarity-
led government fonn a plan for reslOring order 10 !he economy. Walesa 
I IOld a group of visiting NOlWegians he WOUld announce the moratorium 
on strikes Monday or Thcsday. 
Archbishop asks for end to stonings, arson 
CAPE TOWN, South Africa (UPI) - Anglican Archbishop Desmond 
Thtu ~ to local youths Sunday to halt a three-week spaIe of stOll-
ings and arson auacks, r.:alling the ban.le against apanheid "too noble 10 be 
Wldellnined by ignoble meth~." Just hours later, however, a group of 
about 20 mixed-race youths who 1m attended one of Thtu's two Sunday 
set-VICeS returned 10 their own township of Bontdleuval and clashed with 
police on the streel. 
Spiritual leader asks pope to visit West Beirut 
ROME (L'Pl) - The spiritual leader of the pro-Iranian Hezbollab 
extremist group in Lebanon bas invited Pope Joim Paul IT to visit Moslem 
West Beirut and offered him ''all secmily guaranleeS," an Ilalian newspa-
per said SWlday. . 
Professional diplomats sue State Department 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The organizatioo representing the foreign ser-
vice announced this week it is suing Secretary of State James Baker to 
f'Jrce him to disclose the qualifications of political ambassadorial 
appointees. At issue in the suit kougbl by the .American Foreign SeM:e 
Association is the so-called "certificates of competence" that teU the 
Senate bow political appointees an: qualified for their posti. 
Administration vague on funds for war on drugs 
WAsHINGTON (UPI) - Despite recent stepped up efforts to combat 
intemational drug trafficking, the Bush admini~ remained vague 
Sunday 00 how tile government would finance its war on drugs both at 
tJc:I$ and abroad. Questions about the issue come on the heels of a U.s: 
plCdge 10 commit an additional $65 million 10 aid the South American 
oasiw of Colombia in its fighl against !he powerfu1 Medellin drug_ cartel. 
Consumer group to seek massive crib recall 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A consumer group planned Monday to 
demand !he recaI1 of millions of baby cribs in America because they have 
protruding caner postS that can snag a child's clothing, oeckIace or pacifi-
t'L cord and cause sttangulalioo. The Danny Foundation, named for a boy 
who suffered brain damage after his shirt got caught on a crib post, 
planned 10 me a petitioo with the Consumer Product Safety Commission 
asking for a regulation banning protruding comer postS or knobs and seek-
ing a recaI1 of cnbs with such features. 
state 
Lucky Lotto winner holds 
ticket worth $42 million 
cmCAGO (UPl) - One lucky lottery player holds a winning $42 mil-
lioo Louo ticket _ the largest prize ever awarded a single player in the his-
tory of the game, Ioaery oIfJCials said Sunday. "Our compulel' ha<I been 
~ all night and we've cane up with one very lucky.l.ucky person in 
. the SIBle of lIIiRois;said Sbalm Sharp, lottery director. ., , 
The Daily Egyptian bas established an accuracy desk. If readers spot 
an enor they can call 536-3311, extension233 or 229. 
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Marchers protest high court civil rights rulings 
By Irene OpIOh 
StaffWrtter 
About 50 demonstr&lors 
marched on campus to protest 
recent Supreme Court rulings 
affecting minorities on Saturday 
morning. 
The "Silent March," part of a 
nationwide protest, assembl{'.d at 
the Student Center at 10 am. and 
",,'8lked across campus to the Lesar 
Law Building, where organization 
leaders spoke about problems and 
potential solutions for concerned 
IIlinoI1ties. 
At the demonstration 
were members of 
the NAACP Youth 
Council, high school 
students, 
Carbondale 
residents and others. 
The march, organized by the 
local chapter of the National 
Association for the Advancement 
of Colored People and the 
University's Black Affairs Council, 
included several short speeches 
outlining the problem in the courts 
and ochec problems facing minori-
ties. 
"There is a aisis in the courts, 
where decisions have been regres-
sive in tenns of the hard fault gains 
in civil rights." according to 
Nathaniel Felder, President of the 
Carbondale NAACP. 
Six Supreme Court cases this 
year have served to erode the civil 
rights gains as outlined by the 
national organization of NAACP, 
Felder said. 
''The goal of the protests is to try 
to get Bush to work with Congress 
to overturn the actions taken by the 
courts, .. Felder said. 
The ca~ of CilY of Richmond 
vs. J.A. Croson Company is a land-
mark case because it allows for 
minorities to be excluded from 
empJoyment"COl1traCts, Felder said. 
In the case, the courts ruled 
against a "set-aside" plan that 
required contractors hired by the 
city to subcontraCt at least 30 per-
cent of the dollar value of each 
contract to one or more minority 
businesses. 
The Supreme Court declared 
that the set-aside plan viola!es the 
14th Amendment of the 
Constitution. 
"We are being systematically 
excluded from economic deve~ 
ment," Felder said. "Fedczal m0n-
ey must allow minOOties to partici-
pale." 
These cases are not just a blow 
to the minOOty population, boJt the 
female population ~ well, accord-
ing It' Harriet Wtlson Barlow. ass0-
ciate directIr for student develop-
ment. 
~ese cases win allow the right 
to discriminaIe against women and 
blacks," Barlow said. 
In Ward's Cove vs. Antonio, the 
burden of proof shifted from the 
employt7 to the victim of the dis-
crimination, FekIer said. 
NAACP ~ marched Saturday morning 
to protest recent Supreme COurt decisions 
~ cIvI rightS. TIle march, which began at 
SIaII PhoIo by HeidI 0ia:Irich 
the student Center and ended Iit- Lesar Law 
BuDding, was held tor those who were unable to 
~ a sinDarman:h In YIashIngton, D.C. 
affinnative a:tion in higher educa-
tion is yet to be determined, 
Bryson said, but this more conser-
vative view does reflect the atti-
tude of some greater parts of our 
society. 
"The Supreme Court is w.think-
ing and looking at the laws from a 
different perspective." Seymour 
Bryson, ~sistant to !he president 
for affmnative action, said. "The 
bottom line in these cases is diver-
sity and equality: we can't rely on 
the court to enforce it. You can't 
legislate equality or fairness. " 
Also at the demonstration were 
members of the NAACP Youth 
Council. high school students, 
How these decisions will affect Carbondale residents and othe!8.. 
"Education is a blJernting force," 
Madlyn Stalls, developmental 
sJcills training specialist from the 
Center for Basic Skills, said. 
Stalls urged the mostly 
black crowd not to confuse move-
ment with progress and empha-
sized the need to learn ~ much as 
possible and ~ecome active in 
shaping the future. 
World's Most Dangerous Band 
rocks crowd of 2,000 at Du Quoin Carnival of Craziness true to form at Student Center 
By Christine Broda 
Staff Writer 
f',:> :: .. -,.""">"':"""o":"""""':"""/A:\,:':'W"""" "'·i:·:'-.. ,: :.' .. collaboration with countless llU-
1 tJ:oncerfRevie:nr }~ formezs m!R!han arparent. By Tracy Sargeant and NoTa Bent\ey 
StaltWriters 
as a trip back Ul \he '60s. com-
~ wUh mood music. oaunea\ 
wrestling: "they're hot in min-
utes"; a human gyroscope; vel-
crrl wall. wacky catfish races; 
live music; and a myriad of other 
off -tbe-waIJ entertainment. 
Proving worthy of more than die 
30 second pre-commercial 
Lettennan snatches, Paul Schaffer 
. and the World's Most Dangerous 
Band rocked the Du Quoin State 
Fair Sanuday, bringing the aowd 
d about 2,000 ID iIs feeL 
It~\n:/~>'i(i"'·'-')'··A·'··,}d:i";:;W0",,:t Ray OIades.lames Brown and 
The most apparent aspect of the 
band ~ its energy and enthusi-
asm, which seemed boundless. 
Shaffer and the band took the 
audience on a historical music tour, 
~ the fact that Shaffer is a 
musical connoisseur with his ver-
satile tributes to a variety of 
regional sounds. 
The band brought an unlimited 
repenoire of songs from many 
artists and played a variety of 
sounds, including blues, jazz. rap. 
ballads and country. making their 
International Film Series 
7&9pm 
August 27 & 28 
Student Center Auditorium 
Cost of Admission: $1.00 
WELCOME BACK FACULTY 
AND STUDENTS 
Ride the Rails to Chicago 
$78.00 Roundtrip 
Save on ~ Amtrak Tickets at 
B A 
anA Travel Service, Ltd 
701 S. University 
Carbondale, IL g~~ (reS;~~~'%Ply) 
---
Booker T and the MG's were 
among the artists the band paid 
rribulero. 
Each of the members supplied 
talent and experience to the band 
and their exceptional credits are 
impressive. There is no weak link 
in this band, as the members have 
played with the best of the best, 
See REVIEW, Page 6 
0atmeaI. catfish, piIe-o-clay, 
bowling in blackness and the 
vekro wan. Is this some wierd 
recipe for madness, contortion 
and confusion? No! It was the 
CamivaI of Craziness, and aazy 
it was. 
The flyers and adveclisements 
promised such unbelievable feat!. 
"I think it's a great chance for 
the Student Center and the 
University to show what we're 
capable of doing, Pat Cortesi, 
See OATMEAL, Page 6 
The FacuIty/~_ ~IT 
BOWLING LEAGUE 
Now being formed. Rolling MOIfdays at 7:00pm. 
Teams will consist of 5 people (5 men, 5 women, or 
any combination of 5). League is open to the entire 
SIU community. For fun, relaxation, as well as the 
competitive challenge and social environment. For 
teams and individuals. 
Please send a representative to a league 
meeting Tuesday, August 29, n 
7 :OOpm in the Mackinaw RooDl. (J1 
Daily Egyptian .' . ·i, •.•..... 
Opinion & Co:rnnlentary 
S:udent EditC>r-;n.chief B»th Clavin; Edi!orial Page EdUor John Walblay; 
Associate Editorisl Page E'<iit" K.:nberly Clarke; Acting ManaginQ Editor 
Wenda Harris. 
StlJdents deserve 
parking place too 
A \lEMtlER of the Sll·-C facuity is honored with 
"Scholar of the Year" and I!uess Whet' he received as an 
award. No, not money, nor ~as it a p~aque: The scholar ()f 
the year received a parking space. No not just for a day, 
week :lr even a month. This scholar got his own 
pers()Ilalized parking space for an entire year. Forget a raise 
in sahLry, or perhars a promotion. Just give'em a parking 
space. 
It is amazing that somethi .. g as trivial as a parking space 
is so precious at this University_ Those of you who leave 
for class 45 minutes early in hopes of securing a parking 
space know what the current value of a private parking 
space might be. 
Currently. two spots are reserved for "Scholar of the 
Year" and "Teacher of the Year." This was made possible 
after a resolution was passed at the Parking and Traffic 
Committee meeting on April 4. The resolution was 
recommended by Donald Paige, head of the Faculty 
Senate. 
Po~JoKE 
Rose should consider himself lucky' 
Every time I drive past the park .i from the game because he knew I look at the spOL It's Dear the .'. .. . the rules but chose to ignore the 
WE DO agree that such awards as "Scholar of the Year" field bouse, exacdy 381 feet from···· . .... ~ ruI:;/::: :i:e.=~~oes it 
and "Teacher of the Year" are worthy of such inestimable = if~~~· I knew, because I .. .' ', .. '---. ,:' make? He was DO longtY playing 
gifts as a private parking space. And we encourage the Years ago, scoulS from tile SL anyway. And the way his team 
passage of another resolution pending that will secure two Louis Cardinals held aD opeD was going, be prohlbly wouldn't 
more parking spaces awarded to "Administrative Staff tryoutcampinthatpark.Abuddy have been mana~iDg much 
Employee of the Year" and "Civil Service Employee of the and I showed up with our gloves. longer. 
Year." .balS and spikes. What matters is that he had 
However, isn', someone, somewhere forgetting We and dozens of others laD, .Mike those 24 summers and those 
somebody .. Now let's see who's covered: the scholar, sbagged fly baUs. fielded R k 3,562 games. And whatever kind groundecs and tIRw: OV 0 of jerlc he may have been in his 
teacher, administrative staff and the civil service employee. TheD a game was· played, with J' private life, it was obvious that 
Wl-o else is there? playetS being shuttled in and out TribimeMediaSeMees wbenever he stepped out on the 
Yes, we were thinking perhaps a "Student of the Month" so the SCOUIS could lake a loot at - field he loved every moment of 
awani could be given. Students do make up a rather large all of us. played the game at one level or iL How many people can say that 
part of this University, and we do believe that some of When ukcametolbal,~pi~ another, oo1y an incredibly small about 24 yean; in thesamcjob? 
them should be awarded a parlcing space. Many students :.:.. ~~ WI ~ Ig =~badthe1alenttogetto ~~::::~=:nJ ~ 
have ~ccomplisneci g~t tnings an~ sboul~ be jus.tly . He W:w u do~ the middle, Since they s'arted keeping of people are broke or close to it. 
recognized. They have Just as a hard a nme finding parking waist high and I hit u as bani as I records, there have only beeD He caD find work, which is what . ~ 
as faculty and administration. Students could be chosen c:ooId. It J8Dded at the spot near about 13,OOOwbo have made it 10 most people do when they need 
from each college on the basis of grades or some the field house and I trotted The Ground, including those woo money. 
outstanding achievement' around the bases. wae in and out afta' only a few Tbere'~ silly jabber. about 
WE REALIZE that theSe awards are important. and that 
the parking space is an excellent reward for achievement 
However. students need to be recognized too. There are so 
many students who excel and should be complimented by 
something that is more valuable than a plaque or a check 
for $50. Just think: of what it would be like to not have to 
worry for an entire month about where you are going to 
park, not to mention a huge sign with your name on it in 
front of the spot . 
So let's be sure when handing out something as priceless 
as a patting space that students are included. Students need 
to parle: too. 
State fa!r boost to area 
THE 67TH annual Du Quoin State Fair has expanded 
this year offering a wider range of events and exhibits. 
The once failing, privately owned fair was purchased by 
the state of Illinois through the efforts of Gov. lames R. 
. Thompson four years ago. Since then. the fair has enjoyed 
a revival and has continued to break previous attendance 
records. 
The fair not only creates a diffecent way to spend die day 
or night: It gives the area some recognition and draws 
others to the region. 
THE AGRICULTURAL exhibits, AgriLand and 
AgWorld. have been expanded this year and provide 
another indication that the fair is successful once again. h 
is impnrtant that there are such exhibits since agriculture is 
a vital part of the Southern illinois economy. 
The grandstand has events scheduled for every night of 
the lO-day event It's important to provide a wide range of 
events for the area to get a chance to see. USA Ballet 
performed at the fair Friday afternoon. In Southern illinois 
not everyone has been exposed to bal~et performances and 
even more likely, not many people f!Ver aspire to study 
ballet or even try iL 
A trip to the fair could be an enjoyable experience if you 
have never been, and even if you have, there is always 
lOOlCdting diffcccnt waiting. '. . , ...: .. , . 
"""IW.J~ __ .. z-. 
1 bad ODe more time at bat and swings crpiu:hes. wbedIu be will or woo', be in the 
I lined a single 10 lefL And of those. oo1y 168 have Baseball Hall of Fame. What's 
When the camp ended, ODe of been good enough to be volCd the difftf'CDCe? It's just a plaque ~ 
the acouts talIccd ID me. He said I into the Han of Fame. 011 a wall. What counts is that he 
had a good swing, whicb was This popped into my bead played the games, got the hilS and 
true. I had always been able to wbea I beard a IIKIio babbler use had the magic moments. That 
biL the phrase "American b'llgedy" wlSthe~,DOtsomeplaque. 
But he also said I was slow, while talking about the PeIC Rose Besides, there are no halls of 
which was true, bad a weak arm. case. I sDorted and jabbed a fame for those who do dUngs that 
which was true, had bad hands, buUoo for another SIalioD. arc far more useful than bitting a 
which wu true. and there was A 1raBedY? H= is a man, by baseball. The paramedics who 
absolUlely DO dumce of me being' all acCOUDts, WIG a lousy give mouth to mouth to sttangerS; 
any thin, more Ihan a class D Iwsbaad. _ iDdi.fferent father, a cops that walt into dark 
minor Ieape pIa)'er.. . JIOClrjudac of fricacIs and a liar. pugways; men ",bo spcocl ~ 
In thole clays, that meant about Of course, that doesa't mate lim emptying p!bage cans. Or 
$20 a week ia PiddIcpooI, Ala. him an, differeDt than a few evea womea wbo put up with 
So my buddy aDd I JOt '** oa IIIillioD orbcr pya. . busbaDds like Perc Ro&. 
the SIIeet c. and went home. Bad . It's Dot • 1rI8Cdy. It isn't CVCII 
of cIn:am (rf beiq the lIeU loe But what set him apiKt MIS dial ... as the bacbell mmmiq;jcww 
DimIggio. be was bona with exceptioaal pal it. 1'nIIcdy is a tid FUiD& bit 
Which me..s I have IOIDeIbiJI& laand-eye coordinatioD and by a c.. Sad is being old, alone 
in COIIIIIQI widllDilIions of IIICID, atbletic ability. That. plus total aDd lonely. 
~ in .. fnIIIllCal ..... todelerminalioa. made it possible Rose had the life that almOll 
priaIrica. Some of as c:ould bit for him 10 pia, ... ajOl' leque every American boy bas ctreamcd 
wdI, lOme c:oaId lUll fasc, lOme bucbalI b 24 ,an; to come 10 of. He played The Game and was 
Q)Uld duow Iwd, 'NIDC could. bat BlOIe than 14,000 times iD paid aDd cheemI for it 
lCOOpapp"OlRla.us. . 3.S61 .... aDd .. 4,2S611i11. Now iI" tilDe ~or hilD 10 
SOlDe Were ,GOd eaoUlb 10 Oil, 10 have speIll 24)'Can . bccoIDe a JI'OWIHIP. l'be same is 
play 011 dIeir IIip a:booI ..... CIDdarins IUCIl ~1. Or woulcl CM:r.' . . 
Others aade ., mlO colle,e ,.,. 8CUIe for • lDODthoa week. But be 'U have abe IIleIDOrics. 
IiDeup', aDd evCII dae · ... iDor ewa a day? You bet)QI wa.dd. aDd thai. has to help. 
IeIpea. 1'bere MIle fiDe ...... k bells tiaiDI at !bit desk, IrJins I know. As I said, tbe ball 
playen aDd semi-pnlL to seIIlbat CUIIOIIIer, ckiviag !hal laRded exa<:d)' 381 feet froID 
BDt of 'he lDillions aDeI tructordrillin&1hatbMb.· home plate. Of course. the wind 
lDillioD' of ,oun, ,uys who SO DOW ROle is out. banned MIS blowing ouL 
#lOW "' $VII/iIIlr A lEn"Dt 
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New bill requires schools to 
educate chronically ill kids 
By Phil Pearson 
StaffWriler Hudgens said DesoIO bas bad a policy in place for a year that 
includes disttict employees as well 
as students. 
staffing that would include the 
Depanment of Disease Control in 
Atlanta,Ga. 
ATTENTION STUDENTS!!! 
NEED STORAGE SPACE? 
SAVEJUP TO 45°/~. 
Off ~arbondale Pricesm , 
U-STOKE Mini-Warehouse 
10 Minutes From Carbondlile 
112 Mile N. of Rt.13 on Rt.148 • Herrin. 942-3332 
Several &."ea elementary school 
supe:riJttmdenl said a bill waiting 
for Gov. James R ThomJl'lOll's sig-
JIIIlIIre won't bave any affect 00 die 
way their schools treat children 
with rommunicable diseases. 
"In all likelihood. (individuals 
with communicable diseases) 
would not be excluded (frc:m 
scbool}," Hudgens said. 
The CaIbondale district's policy, 
which was adopled in the spring of 
1988, is similar to the policies of 
the OL'a distticts in that it would , ~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ 
The bill, 5pOIl.9Clred by Slate Rep. 
John Dunn, 1)-Decatur, would 
n:quire public schools to design 
4Ild maintain a plan insuring an 
educatioo to students with chronic 
illnesses, such as AIDS. 
Of the elementary distriCi.~ ~­
YeyIld in Jarbon County, all bave 
a poiicy for dealing with tOO pr0b-
lem and bave bad im more than a 
year. 
""I Ihink we're ahead oldie law," 
Desoto Superintendent Wade 
Hudgens said. 
Hudgens said a. student or 
employee would only be excluded 
after 8 mu!ti-disciplinary review by 
physicians, hea!th off"JCials and, in 
the case ol students. teachers and 
:=~::-mine plarement or 
"We've bad an in-place. SUiiid-
ing porlcy for over a year and a 
half," Murphysboro 
!irtendent Michael Muggie 
Muggie said students would 
receive a multi-disciplinary 
be adIninistL2ed much like special 
.education programs and guaranlee 
an education for· students with 
chronic illnesses. 
Wt1mer Nail, superintendent of 
the Sbawnee Elementary School in 
Grand Tower, and F. Dee Wiley, 
superintendent of the Mississippi 
Valley Community School District 
in Gorham, said they have had 
AIDS policies in their disIricts fa,: 
a couple or years. 
All the superintendents agreed 
the bill 00 the governor's desk, if 
signed, will bave ilille m no affect 
00 local policy. 
WAGE, from Page 1---
Aug. 13 al the U of I, and Aug. 16 
alNil1. 
Melody Amundsen. coordinaJor 
of Sbldent employment at NIU in 
Dekalb, said every student , 
including those malcing more than 
minimum wage, received a 40 cent 
raise. ! "It wouldn't bave been fair not 
, 10 give those SIlIdents who had put f in their time a raise also,» 
, Amundsen ~d. NIU, which has 
approximately 3,500 students on 
hourly wage, has four pay classifi-
cations. The average salary is 
aboutS395 per hour, she said. 
Pam Briuon, director of fman-
cia! aill at SnJ-C, said dilJ:ussions 
have begun in the area of raising 
minimum . . wage for the 
UniversiJy!s,approxiroately 5,884 
~'.:~ ... 
"'We baYe opened'i!lsi"~ in' 
:::;tand we're working 00 it, to 
Charles Hmdersman, vice presi-
dent for financial affairs, ,aid 
unlessinore money is put into the 
student payroll, wage increases 
woul~in~ lay-offs. 
. "!t's simple' &ithematic; Mrird 
dollars per haur, with. thesam~ 
amb'unt 0(- Ji16'lieyj 'mea~:'f~s 
WQrirers. to he said. . .' '," 
. 'Bill Bushaw, di"eCfOr Of financial 
atd at WID, said studenllayofis 
also was me of their coDCeriJs: 
. "Of course we're looking ibta it 
and we would like w raiseiL But 
~ ~ve 10 bave to he .sure !here is 
.... " QqphIc by IIID Dalley 
e\\ougl1 money in each dcpartmen-. 
;U>!~$.e~,; o.~~!~ y'~IJI0~' 
.. ArilllndSerisaid'*use Of tIie 
timing of the ~ when bud-
gelS f(X' the fiscal ~ are already 
set"NW may bav¢.1.0 raise costs 
fmlOOlD and board"". 
"They have that 1>ption," she 
said, "We hope that'll's not neces-
sary." "'4 
AIDS, from Page:1'-' ~----
System is 'often 100 weak to over- information I(l, be ~d. even io groups «X' AIDS victims. 
rome infections and viruses that theirparents.· ;: .' .' Edu£atio~Jlre.sentations are 
don'teffectmostindividuals.·Along with 1estin~ aruIomeI: mai:Ie in'classes in various depart-
The only time a student with medical responsibilities;. the. ~ents, ·Dt;verasaid. . She add¢ 
AIDS would be advised to stay out Univ.ersity i,sreSponsible.for .the that AIDS education is also includ. 
of class i~ if his immune system' implementation ail!! fuailitenance ed,i.n ~.1cohoLAwarelless Week: 
bas beCa1!angerously weakeited by of a.compi.heRS\Ve ei:luc'alio,o,al, sehepllle9 ~for -the third week o~ 
the virus, Devera said. : prOgram aboiltAJ.QS;·~ '~-: .:... QcI.oPj;r.: ;N~S,~wareness.\;Veek, 
The,)"ear-old SIUcC Policy The Wellncss Center: i.Vnich the lJn.iy~ilY'S main.educiti.Qna,t 
IDl.~1;~i~i i~~~:~f~~ P~;::~;E:Q~~~~'.i~f agalrisi'lhdM~AIs·Wl1h""'(lDS~ rcots tB -epf~~'bjJ~~~ iI\t6'11l~~hon l!oout7\rr)S'i>f' ihe. 
AIl(.$:.rc~laled .compl.e:'l or ~ose 1tl)Sa~~_ .... " .... ,.: .• ,;.', Uni\.:e~l\ii):'spolicy any:.lime by" wtw..lJ.'n~e testW poslUve f~ th~ ):}evera s;ud lIien! ~,. ~&r. C{)I'~"g',the \yellnessCenlCrOf a 
an.\;~jjiuJtibody. .' _ -t.,J') ~.bea. W;i,~d'YqqlJ¥-,ilLJtW, TdLc. ~~~~~1sV:()<1~.ie.<»le.OPhe ~V 
-the policy also promises Coml;:. dNp~ ~,Iliar.ph).\i.iIf~jQr.<Wiia::: """-W'''Y 
dentialilcY of medical informaUOII' uon;li1d~anlnlP.rP."INtSI,U'- ~'''''.' ": 
of'in'd,iyiduals with AIDS, The;; denJs. 'IJIC' P.rn~~~-~ 1'I)ose intekSiCd 'are ai·., ihvillirl: 
C6I1fidentialityclause extends til aJ.e. s~ude~~:~~sSi<iruU j:Q~. to"aiiend UIl: oext .nee. ing f'f lne. 
cover m.ost situations. except thost' selQl'S and m¢!f:8r ~iafiS1S ·.for. AIDS .Task'Force;·which is sched-
dlafliiil'y"be pursuant'to legal mat~ iMividti?JiiIi:Ree'Sl'Dfidv~e 9f; uledtOi Aug. 31 frooi2 to. 4 pm;· 
~ .• The AIDS victim must giv!' m"eillc;ll h~lii, ~ ~~"7 _; ... '. in Kesi1er'Hail.On Greek Row, she' ~m~~:perlnission for perso~ ~~ceI)~aJs~U¥T.~~~; s3id:'" ,"-, ,.. .'. 
FARKING,:from'Page~1'-""'" ~-:---~ 
tbosHnvolved in making the lot 
are aware that PE uses it, but they 
never Cootacted me," Kn.owlton 
said. "I.never even beard anymmg 
about the lot WItii ! read about it in 
the July 13 Daily Egyptian." 
Hildebrand'Saia iJIe lot behind' . "Sbldents complain about park-
die Sbldent RecreatioD Center will iog, 'but you give it to them and 
add 200 new spooesand the·Stehr -. 
Field lot will add 280 spaces.:]be -there's more complaints. I just 
Board of'Trustee5 still bas to don't know what to do," 
approve the Stehr F~~ 10l~' Hildebrand said. 
P~IVATE, from Pag~ 1,.,.-..,.. '.~' ... ---:------
lhl~ Yc=ar" "Ild "Civii Service 
Emr1ojl'.e of:1Ic Y.:.;rr~, 
C~'IlTl<"ll:iiIj, ~d,hC';·~,;j)I.lhC.:, 
through a PhlCCSS where he w;;" 
- , ing ~jHIJLi~iil, ;JH.d is con~l!Jn('J 
·'.a£,Q~i whal. .wlii be (JOrl(' II.Hh ~;.:. 
~\I4;~'1MliJ~1I...i.-':';CB~;"i·.f*~g. ~.~ile.~, '~.i4'iay 
sQliJd< d,t Xi.ipCiitthCe tJttne !,wt- . filiil CMilJhJS'"~!'·"---
1. to! 1 ~PQQclfQ.\\~ 
'10~ ~"\'t.\\.'1\ ""'\Y''ll-';' 
, j. $1.75 Pitchvrs 
Deck party 
99( 12oz. Cans of 
Bud Ii Bud Light 
Mon' - Sat n - 2 am Son 4 pm - 2 am . 
PARTY 
•. ..~ ....... , '. •• "0 
"YDlU ;rLAN:.LIT ~, :'~ 
,YOU LOVE IT 
YOU CAN'T WAIT ITIL IT STARTS. 
IT'S' DANCIN' 
RDMANCIN' 
THEN TIME TO DEPART. 
BUT ALAS! 
YOU JUST MET A CUTIE 
WHO SAYS YOU'RE A BEAUTY! 
IF THAT IS YOUR FATE 
IT'S NEVER TOO LATE 
TO IMPRESS THAT NEW LOVE 
WITH A JIMMY JOHN SUB! 
THE PARTY-GOER'S BUDDIE. 
JIMMY JOHN'S 
"WE'LL BRING 'EM 70 VA" 
549~3'3~~4"''':'''fL JN~~~~>g~ 
Corrledy Cellar fall season 
opens with Berwyn native rC~~~~~~Jl 
VALUABLE COUPON E.B.A. SPECIAL : By Doug Toole 
Staff Writer 
The Comedy Cellar's fall season 
opened with a winnec as Ed Fiala 
delivered a hilarious comedy rou-
tine 10 a near-<'.ap3City crowd in die 
Big Muddy Roum Friday night-
FWa, a native of Selwyn, sprin-
kled his routine with numerous 
Illinois jokes, impressions and 
sound effects. Magically, he :nan-
aged to entertain the audience 
without using an overabundance of 
obscenities or oJending everybody 
in the room. 
FIala's routine included observa-
tions about Chicago winters, child-
hood, parents, foreign cars, 
American cars and koala bears. A 
10l of FIala's material tied inoo his 
excessive weight, but he never 
seemed 10 overdo the point- He 
complained about his inability to 
drive a Yugo, to ice-ski behind 
Volkswagens and for his sister 10 
dance without making the band 
A Review 
skip. 
FIala first demonstrated the vec-
satility of his voice by doing an 
impression of an SIU~ graduate I!L 
his first job. He then went on 10 do 
William Perry hailing a cab, his 
parents, hi£ teachers, his two sons 
and the 7,200 neighborhood kids 
he used 10 get inlO trouble with. 
The best pan of his act, however, 
wasthe~effectshe~im~ 
through the microphone. Fiala did 
cars, trains, helicopteiS, dripping 
water, snow, hair, shoolOuts, the 
Indianapolis 500 race, locking 
doors, people toasting each other 
with styrofoam champaign cups, 
snowballs hilling cars, shotguns, 
heavy metal guitarists and dueling 
underwater banjoists. 
The effects were quite Icud at 
times and occasionally caused 
feedback through the speakers in 
the room, but the laughs were wen 
worlhthe noise. If this is the quali-
ty of performer students can expect 
from the ComedY Ce~ this sea-
son, probably no one will have a 
legitimate gripe about the $1 cover 
charge. Fiala gave a thoroughly 
enjoyable routine. . 
Kenly Billups, special programs 
coordinator for the Student Centec, 
joined WTAO radio personalities 
in giving away T-shirts in a short 
lrivia contest before the show. The 
highlight of the contest was a 
"cluck-ofI" between two students 
to see who could give a beller 
Chicken Man call. 
University student David 
Romanelli provided a brief warm-
up act for !'ia!a, jo~i~. abou! 
grandmas, the Brady Bunch and 
being famous in Calbondale. 
Although rather vocal toward 
Billups and Romanelli, the audi-
ence calmed down during Ftala's 
act- The room was crowded but 
never out of hand, and everyone 
seemed 10 enjoy the show. 
This Coupon is good for one 16" E.B.A. and Three 16 oz. 
bottles of RC for $9.99 (Plus tax & bo:tle deposit) 
(pepperoni, sausage, ham, beef, green pepper, bl~ck olives, 
red onion, mushroom, and extra cheese) 
Expires 12/23/89 - FREE DELNERY ON PIZZA 
- ABSOLUTELY -
NO SUBSTITUTIONS 
1 Please Request the E.B.A. Special when ordering 
: and present the coupon to the driver ;(Normal price $13.50). l. -- - --- --. _______________________ . _______________________ . ___________ J 
•••• • • • . ~.• ',. 
• 11W. • 
• II3A\l[jJllj"'I~1 • 
• 131 LLI4I)[)J • 
OATMEAL, from Page 3 • The Party Headquarters of Southern Illinois • sophomore in journalism, said. 
"I think this shows that there's 
plenty of great times available right 
here at the Student Center within 
reach of all the students, and really 
no mOO 10 go off campus. 
Student Programming Council is 
doing a great job running this. 
They really worked overtime this 
year and came up with some really 
good ideas, off-the-wall ideas. I 
think the hard work will show," she 
said. 
Every corner of the Student 
Center was packed with fun and 
exciting things 10 do. For only the 
small admittance charge of $1.99, 
the carnival provided an evening 
Q{~ 
Many of the events, U'lte the 
Comedy Cellar, oatmeal wrusiling, 
wad,. catfish races, glo-bowl and 
the palm reader were slanding 
room only. 
"I think the psychic should SIart 
earlier because she has this line 
that's backed up on the second 
floor, and I tried 10 get in line early, 
" Joanna Raszkiewicz, senior in 
physiology, said. 
REVIEW, 
from Page 3--
contributing 10 the band's sophisti-
cated !.lyle. 
Judy (Judy, Judy, Judy) Tenuta 
performed her in her usual brash 
manner and was anything but the 
"petite flower" she claimed to be 
as she opened up for the band. 
Tenuta claimed she had come 10 
Du Quoin equipped with her 
accordian looking for a love slave, 
which she is in a constant liearCh 
for. One wonders just how far 
Tenuta will take her act because 
she seemingly can get away with 
anything, including some brazen 
suggestions for Gov. James R. 
11lompson. 
Tenuta has her own distinct style 
that is part braggart. Tenuta alleges 
she could have been in a sorority, 
but she already had a personality 
and she was a philosophy major, 
but she proved that her professor 
did not exist, leaving the audience 
to respond with die habitual "ya 
right" response. 
The other side, 01 sides, of 
Tentua belong to an array of pe0-
ple, including Elvis, Diana Ross 
and Yoko Ono, who, as Tentua 
pul~ it, "wants 10 posess me." 
Tenuta verges on the vulDU" and 
her coarse, crass style might be 
considered "female locker room 
humor." 
Tenuta also performed her new-
ly-found form of worship "Judy-
ism". 
• presents •• 
"I want to boldly stick like no 
man has ever stuck before," Rich 
Lazik, freshman, premajor, said 
after throwing himself face first 
inoo the velcro wall. The carnival's 
wall, modeled afl1!4 the velcro wall 
seen on the David Letterman Show, 
didn't hold up as well as 
Letterman's. The velcro suit was 
made 10 be taken on and off fast, 
and for thaI reason it wasn't as stur-
dyas it could have been. 
bowling all week. I think he was 
disappointed that there weren't 
more black lights because he want-
ed to see my teeth glow in the 
dark," George Nicholas, James' 
father, said. • 
NIGHT ON THE TOWN 
.' 
The glo-bowl attracted a wide 
group of bowlers. With the lights 
turned down, black lights high-
lighting the pins and a mist of dry-
ice smoke, the lanes were trans-
formed into a flashback from the 
'OOso 
Six-year-old James Nicholas, 
Carbondale, was bowling for his 
first time and had a 25 in the sixth 
frame. 
"I spread my legs out, put the 
ball between my legs and just roll it 
down. I like this because (thf' 
strobe and black lights) make it 
look like cartoon animation," he 
said. 
"He's wanted 10 come black light 
Another big attraction was the 
oatmeal wrestling which featured 
two scantly clad "muffin girls" car-
rying canis announcing the roun«cls 
and two tag teams of oatmeal 
throwing wrestlers. The crowd 
showed it's enthusiasm by cheer-
ing on it's favorite girl or guy 
wrestler. , 
For some the "muffin girls" 
were !he biggest anraaion., but 0Ih-
en wewe less thea happy to see 
something like !hat at a University 
function. 
Paula Bell, junior in music busi-
ness, said she felt that having the 
"muffm girls" were sexist-
24-7 Spyz worked the crowd 
into a frenzy of slam dancing and 
stage diving and ended the show 
with most of the audience sining 
on the stage singing with the band. 
• 
• 
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Free Limousine 
Ride GIveaway 
Plus 
Dinner for Two 
courtesy of 
Blue * Lines 
WTAO 104.9 
The Eagle Show 
D.J. Tom Miller 
r---------------------------Domino's Pizza $2.00 320z 
Lunch and Late Night Special Drafts 
IIlIlII 
Between II am,2pm a,J After 8 pm 
Purchase a 12" one item pizza w/two Cokes Bud PrIzes 
g'lI $5.95 COli. Us! 
,. 549 .. 3030 I .. > , 
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• Intramural-Recreational Sports 536-5531 
Intramural Sports 
Soccer League 
All teams must send representative to: 
Mandatory Captain'!' Meeting: 
TONIGHT, August 28, 5 p.m. 
SRC Assembly Room East 
..:::>' 
Register at SRC Info Desk by: 
Tuesday, August 29, 10 p.m. 
Rosters available from the SRC Info Novice, intennediate and advanced skill 
Desk. A, B, & C levels of play available levels available in men's and women's 
in men's, women's, andco-rec divisions. divisions. $1 refundable forfeit fee Te-
Call 453-1273 for details. quired. Call 453-1273 for details. 
Reg:ster at SRe InCo Desk by: 
Tuesday, August 29, 10 pm 
Tournament will be held on Wednesday, 
September 6th, at the Midla!1d Golf Course. 
Green fees will be paid to the course. A 
Peoria Handicap System will be used to 
detennine winners in each of 3 flights. 
Call 453-1273 for details. 
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Resignation of Colombian minister is reported 
BOGOTA, Colombia (UPI)-
Cocaine trafIlCkers escaJa;OO their 
war on the nation Sunday with 
bombings at seven brancbes of a 
bank partially owned by the gov-
ernment. and a newspaper report 
said the justice minister resigned 
because of IhreaIs. 
EI Espectador newspaper said 
the rumored resignation of Justice 
Minisler Monica de Greiff had 
~~ "fully conf"umed" by high 
political sources, but an aide to de 
Greiff said the repon was "pure 
speculation. " 
De Greiff, who is in the United 
States 10 discuss U.S. aid to help 
fight the c:ocaioe cartds, muId not 
be reacbed for COlbment. 
Colombian embassy officials in 
Wasbingtoo were also unavailable 
Sunday. 
El Spectador said de Greiff did 
not inlend to return to Colombia 
because of threats against her and 
her family and "was 10 stay for an 
indefinite time in the United 
Stales.." 
Asked on the CBS News show 
"Face the Nation" if de Greiff 
would be allowed to remain in the 
United States, Attorney General 
Dick Thornburgh said: "Of course 
she would be welcome .. .!t would 
not be surprising if that is the case 
because rA die uagic recod of ~ 
lenee and iDtimidatioD that bas 
almost effectively oeutralized law 
enforcement in that nation. -
A paramilitary group linked to 
the cocaine cartels, "The 
Extraditables," declared "total 
war" on the government, politi-
cians, judges, industry and journal-
ists Thursday after President 
Vu-gilio Barco imposed a state of 
siege, reinstated an extradition 
treaty with the United States, and 
began confiscating property 
believed 10 beJoog 10 the cartels. 
Barco's declaration came after a 
Holocaust survivors meet 
Nazis' victims are 
commemorated 
JERUSALEM (UPI) _ 
Concentration camp survivors 
buried bags of ashes from 
Birkenau Sunday in memory of 
Holocaust victims and urged others 
to remembec Nazi atrocities, espe-
cially those carried out by "Angel 
of Death" Dr. Josef Mengele of 
Auschwitz. 
"I have restified once before. but 
I feel I have 10 testify once again 
because I have 10 get it out of my 
system," said Vera Kriegel, who 
attended the Second World 
Conference of Auschwitz·1\ving at 
the Yad Vashem 'Holocaust 
Memorial 
''This is very imponaDl because 
half the world is saying that there 
was no Auschwitz, no Zyklon B 
(l!lIs), nothing," Kriegel said. "We 
have 10 go on and go on and go 011. 
Even if we have 10 testify each and 
every day, we have 10 do iL This is 
our holy obligation. " 
Kriegel, who now lives in Israel, 
and hrr twin sista, Olga, were 5 
when they reached Birkenau with 
their mother and father. Kriegel's 
fathel- was killed, but Menge1e kept 
the twO girls anti their mother from 
the the gas chambers. 
Mengele, who canied out brutal 
experiments on twins. dwarfs and 
others at Auscbwitz and Birkenau, 
kept the three alive because he 
wanted to find out wby the chil-
dren's eyes were hown while their 
mother's were blue, according to 
Martin Gilben's "The Holocaust. " 
Kriegel's SIOry is one of hundreds 
recoWlted in Gilben's comprehen-
sive account of the HolocausL 
Mengele earned the moniker 
"Angel of Death" as the official 
who decided which prisoners at the 
Nazis' Auschwitz concentration 
camp in Poland were sent to the 
gas chamber and which he would 
use in his experiments. He was 
responsible for the deaths bf 
400,000 Jews at Auschwitz.:lIe 
fled 10 South America after the vhu 
and died of dro.vning in 1979. ~ ~ 
At SWlday's opening ce~y 
. 
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for the three-day World 
Conference of Auschwitz Twins, 
five Christians were given the hon-
aary title of "righteous gentile" for 
savi.'lg the lives of Jews during the 
Holocaust. 
The Nazis killed 6 million Jews 
as well as hWldreds of thousands 
of Gypsies, political opponents and 
others the Nazis deemed W1desir-
able or dangerous. Among those 
honored for their belp Sunday were 
a Lithuanian couple who sheltered 
two Jewish children in an attic and 
a Dutch officer who provided Jews 
with forged documents. Offici.Us 
said 8,000 people have received 
the bonOOIl)' title, with about 6,000 
of them from Poland and Holland. 
Tae conference also included a 
ceremony in which bags of ashes 
from Birkenau, adjacent 10 
Auschwitz, were lowered into an 
underground burial chamber for a 
symbolic burial place for those 
killed. Members of Israel's 
Parliament, "Mengele twins" and 
'relatives visiled Auschwitz and 
Birkenau last week. 
series of assassinations of judges 
and gmoetnmeI.t officials, includ-
ing the Aug. 18 killing of leading 
presidential candidate Sen. Luis 
Carlos Galan, who was shot by 
gunmen believed to be waking for 
the drug barons. 
De Greiff, 32, told re1evision sta-
tions two days before her !leparture 
for Washington that she was ''not 
prepared 10 govern in wartime. " 
An offICial at the National Police 
headquarters of the most powerful 
cocaine cartel, said seven bombs 
exploded Saturday night and 
Sunday morning in branches of the 
Banco Cafetero. No one was 
wounded, but damage was estimat-
ed at $16S,ooo, police said. 
Four more bombs-me with 100 
pounds of dynamile-were deacti-
vated by police at other bank 
branches, the police spokesman 
said. The bank is owned by the 
government and the Coffee 
Merchants Federation, the fman-
cially important group of coffee 
growers and export.m. 
"The Extraditables," the death 
squads linked by authorities 10 the 
cocaine canels. claimed responsi-
bility in telephone calls to the 
bank, the police spokesman said. 
Japanese leader and 
Bush to discuss trade 
TOKYO (UPI) - Barely two 
weeks in offICe, Prime Minister 
Thshiki Kaifu will be in no posi-
tion to offer concessions when 
he meets with PresideDl Bush at 
the White House on Friday. 
Bush has taken a hard line on 
trade, and Japan has taken a 
beating in U.S. public opinion 
polls due to growing resentment 
of Tokyo's unbridled economic 
advance. Americans now see 
Japan's economic power as a 
greatec threat 10 their future than 
the Soviet military challenge, 
according 10 several surveys. 
Kaifu's visit, which begins 
Wednesday with a five-day trip 
to San Francisco, Washington 
and BoslOn followed by visits 10 
Mexico and Canada, comes at a 
time of need for a strong and 
stable Japanese leadership. 
The last two prime ministers 
left office in the midst of scan· 
dals that have put Kaifu's ruling 
party in jeopardy of losing the 
next general election. A defeat 
could force the governing 
Liberal Democrats in~ a coali-
tion with other parties, or out of 
power altogether. 
Kaifu's new governmcot was 
hit by its first scandal last week 
when his chief spokesman, a 
key Cabinet minister, was forced 
10 resign after admitting he had 
an extramarital affair with a 21-
year-old bar hostess. 
Unfortunately for the 
Americans, Tokyo's political 
turmoil coincides with a new 
way of thinking in Washington 
that is changing the basis for 
trade talks. 
The Bush administration has 
taken 10 bean the thesis of many 
American scholars arguing that 
Japan's economic syslClll simply 
does not respond to the free 
market principles that guide 
Western nations. 
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Israel deports Palestinians to Lebanon, France 
Rve men charged with directing uprising; 
expulsion seen as deterrent to violence 
JERUSALEM (UPI) - Israel 
deported foor Palestinians tc 
Lebanon and a fifth Arab to France 
Sunday, charging that the men 
directed the 20-month-old 
PalesIinian uprising again"ll Israeli 
occupatioo and. were active in the 
PLO. 
0Iief of StaflDan Shomron to.1d 
Army Radio the government 
viewed expulsions as a deterrenl to 
PaJestinians attempting to es:alate 
violeDc.e in the IsraeIi-occgpie lei'-
rilOries. 
"Even though in the short tun 
things may heat up a little in the 
field, in my opinion it (tbe depona-
lion policy) is very effective," 
Sbomron said. 
Although the United States and 
other nations frequently have aiti-
cized Israel's policy of deporta-
tions, Shomron said the practice 
would continue. Since the SlaJt of 
tbe ll]Xising. 57 Palestinians from 
the Israeli-occupied West Bank and 
Gaza Strip h'ive been deported. 
The five West Bank Palestinians 
, expelled Sunday received their 
fighting in the war-tom country. 
"In the Geneva Conventions, the 
country who wants to deport must 
depcxt that pelSOII 10 a safe place, 
and you know the situation in 
Lebanon," Aruri's wife, Amal, 
said. 
Authorities a:cused Aruri, 43, a 
lecturer. Bir Zeit University and 
wember of the Palestinian 
Communist Party, of subversion 
and incitement Before his arrest 
Aug. 8, 1988, he WIL'I held undec 
admini<maDYe deren~ fmm 1974 
to 1978. 
In Paris, the French Foreign 
Ministry announced it had offered 
political asylum to Aruri and also 
denounced the Israeli policy of 
deporting PaJesIinians. 
Lebanese sources said the other 
four Palestinians were flown by 
Ihree Israeli helicopters to the edge 
of the Israeli security zone at 
Zernraya Gateway and were driven 
out of the buffer enclave in a 
Lebanese taxi. From a Lebanese 
checkpoint, they ~ere ~ to a 
Israeli planes raid Hezbollah base 
JERUSALEM (UPI) - Israeli 
warplanes bombed the headquar-
rers of the pn>-Iranian HezboIIah 
movement in southern Lebanon 
Sunday in the first such attack 
since Israeli commandos abduct-
ed the organi7Juioo's leadec. 
, In Beirut, Hezbollah said the 
planes hit • 'civilian targets" 
and wounded 81 least two people. 
Lebanese security sources in 
southmt Lebanon said two pe0-
ple were killed and 10 others 
wounded in the mid, the ninth by 
Israel into Lebanoo this year. 
In the pevious air attacks, 28 
peopIe have been killed and 96 
others wounded, according to 
wing of the Palestine Liberation 
Organization. Membership in the 
PLO and a nwnber of other organi-
zations is illegal for residents of 
tbe Ierritories. 
EI Bireh resident Mohammed 
Matur, 40, a nursing schooIlectur-
Lebanese sources. 
The raid, the first since Israel 
abducted Lebanese Hezhollab 
leader Sheikh Abdul Karim 
Obeid, comes nearly Ihree weeks 
afta a Shiite Moslem c~ 
carried out a suicide car-bomb 
attack ag:linst an Israeli military 
convoy in Israel's self-declared ' 
'security zone" in southern 
Leba.'lOD. 
Hezbollah offlcials said the 
Aag. 9 suicide attack. in whir" 
five Israeli soJdim and B mem-
ber of the South Lebanon Anny 
were wounded, was in recaIiation 
for Obeid's abduction. Although 
the anny declined comment on 
and Maged Labadi, 29, of Abu 
Dis, who was first sentenced in 
1981 to IS months imprisonment 
and then to administrative deten-
tion. 
the reason for Sunday's raid, it 
was believed to be in retaliation 
for the car-bomb auaclc. 
, 'Israel air force planes this 
evening attacked a Ierrorist target 
in the region of Ein Abusawar in 
Lebanon's eastern sector," an 
anny spokesman said. "(The 
taIget) served as the headquaners 
of Hezbollah oorth of the securi-
tyzone." 
The spokesman said all Israeli 
planes ~ safely. 
Israeli commandoes kid-
napped Obeid in an effon to gain 
Ihe release of Israeli soldiers 
believed held by Hezbollah. 
deponatior. orders as "only further 
undermining the possibility of dia-
logue with 'lIJ authentic lead~p 
of tbe PaIestinain people." 
deportation orders Ang. 17, 1988 l I °d *... f th d rt d t 
and bad exhausted all legal srae sal ",ree 0 ose epa e 0 
lsraeI ended an unofficial six-
month mOOltoriwn on expulsions 
in Jone when it deported eight 
Arabs a:cused of leading the upris-
ing and being PLO members. The 
six-month lapse coincided with 
Israel's attempts to formolate a 
peace plan and efforts to win 
worldwide support for its initiative. 
Also Saturday, Egyptian 
Minister of State for Foreign 
Affairs Boutros Ghali delivered a 
protest to Israeli Ambassador 
Shimon Shamir over the deporta-
tion orders and demanding a 
prompt end to expulsions. Egypt is 
the only Arab nation to have made 
peace with Israel. 
avenues within the Israeli justice Lebanon were active in the Democratic Front 
system, an army spokesman said 
Four of the mea arrived in south- while the fourth was accused of membership 
em Lebanon by helicopter just in Yasser Arafat's Fatah winn of the PLOo before 4 p.m. wbiIc the fifth board- _____________ ~ _______ _ 
ed an Air France plane bound for ' 
Paris about 90 minuIes IaIer, mili-
tary so..::es said. 
With his deportation to FtancC. 
physicist 18ysir Aruri d EI Bireb 
became the first Palestinian from 
the territories to be deported to a 
country besideS Lebanon. 
Aruri argued his life would III 
endangered in Lebanon bc:cawe ot 
position manned by the 
Democratic Front for the 
Liberation of Palestine in the 
Beba Valley. 
Israel said three of those depM-
ed to Lebanon were active in dte . 
Demoaatic Front wbiIc the fonrth 
was accosed of membership in 
Yasser Arafat's mainstream Fatah 
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cr, was accnsed of membership in 
Fatah, and receiving Jordanian 
money to finance youth organiza-
tioos involved in disturbances. 
Accused of directing the upris-
ing and membership in the 
Democratic Front were Balal 
Shacbsir, 37, of Nablus; Odeh 
Maali, 30, of the RamaI1ah area; 
When the Palestinians were 
depMed in June, Defense Minister 
YltZhak Rabin said if tension and 
violence decrease in the tmitories, 
those Arabs might be allowed to 
retnm within Ihree years. They also 
:f:s;ear anti-Israel activity, 
In a statement released Saturday, 
a group of Israeli academicians and 
political activists condemned the 
Israeli planes also boolbed head-
quarters of the pro-Iranian 
Hezbollah movement Sunday 
north of Israel's self-declared 
"security zone" in soothern 
Lebanon. In Beirut, a Hezbollah 
statement said the planes hit "civil-
ian targets" and wounded at 1east 
two, while Lebanese security 
sources said two people were-
killed and 10 others wounded. 
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· Weekend gang .shootings.leave 3 dead, 5 injured 
Car-to-car shootout between gangs ~~~=.:e~IOnged to .. ~ sa:ooting.at ~h other," . 
involves sheriff's deputies in next auto dc!:~e!h::::tu:;::=~ ~ ~~~~~:: 
year-old boy escaped injury. .. . 
AD four suspects were 1ioOk-ecl 
OIl SWlpicioo of murder, IIItOOlpled 
murder and asau1t with a deadly 
weapon OIl a police officer, Hom 
said. A pistol was found in the 
wreckedc:ar. 
LOS ANGELES (upn - Three Humphry said. c:ounty area near Compton began membels ID drop their weapons. be 
people died and five others were The pair were wa1king back 10. as the deputies pulled up in Ibeir • said. 
wounded in weekend gang vio- their car when another vehicle paIroI car neu ID two carloads of "One of the suspectS failed to 
lence, including a gang member drove up. Two meD got out of the ~ meml~LIl9.PPCd at a CIaffic comply and poioIed a handgun at 
gunned down in die pUing lot tX car and bodl fired sewraI shoes at ligbt about 8:2S·p.m. Friday, Ili:depJtir.s," he said. -
a restaurant wbere he had just been Ma:ias mel Gamez. he said. Deputy Roger Hom said. Both deputies fired as the two 
In East Los Angeles, a man 
investigators said was a former 
gang member was sOOt and Icilled 
early Saturday. Humberto 
Gonzalez, 35, died at the County-
USC Medical CeoIer. 
Iumed away from a birthday party,' Gamez, of Inglewood, was hit The deputies WCle waiting for cars sped away. But one car 
authorities saidSuoday. several times in the upper torso and the light to change. A brown CI1L'Ibed into the wall tXalllOCl:la 
The dead also inCbided a 17- diedatthesceDC. Chevrol~ containing three shortdislanceaway,Homsaid. 
year-old boy killed in a car-to-car Macias, tX Culver City, suffered tecDagt'l'S and a beige Chevrolet Ricky Holdea. 17, tX Compton. 
shooIout between rivals tbat also -------------------- was in tbe car IIId was wounded in Chadjo Streat, 17, was shot in 
the bead as he sat OIl a wall in front 
of a Wesl Los Angeles house 
Friday nighI, Lt. John Desmond 
said. 
embroiled two unwitting sberiff's The latest shooting left a gang member dead tbe cbest. He died a short lime IaIcr 
deputies. at a hospiIaL A CDODCl"S autopsy 
The latest shooting left a gang in the parking lot of the Proud Bird restaurant will detennine whclllc% be tilled 
member dead in tbe parking lot of by rival bullets or Ibots fired by die Proud Bird res&auranl DI2' lAs near Los Angeles International Airport, about ckputies. Hom said. 
Angeles International Airport, 9:20 p.m. Saturday, detective Bill Humphry Arrested at die cnISh sceoc was He was i.l aitical condilim and on lifc..support sySIeIDS at Cedars-
Sinai Medical Center. "Ssreat is a 
known and admitted gang mem-
ber," Desmood said. 
about 9:20 p.m. Saturday, delcctive Sat.a. Mike Thomas, 28, of Compton. 
Bill Humphry said. who was ~ without bail at &he 
Vicente Gamez, 23, and his Lynwood sheriff's SUltion, Hom 
cousin, Noe Macias, 21, bad gene a supeaflCialleg wound. He was' convertible containing two iival said. 
ID the resIaUrlIIIt ID attmI a friend's treated at die scene by paIlIIIledics gang members were stopped in Deputies nabbed the three 
15th birthday party. But Gamez andreleased. adjacent lanes, he said. teenagers in die OIheI'carat Martin 
In Soulh CenImJ Los Angeles. a 
man was shot in the knee from a 
pauing car when he denied he was 
a street gang member, Sgt. Ted-
Amstooe said. 
and Macias, who had Dot been "The motive for die shooting is "The pi1g members in the two Luther KiDg Jr.-Drew Medical 
invired, were turned away because gang rivalry," Humphry said. Bodl cars were appaready unaware aha! Cen~, where two .6-yea:~lds 
they were not wearing ties,. victims were admitted gang mem- the pattol car was neu ID them and wese b'eated for wounds. A 15-
Bakker trial 
to focus 
ongreed 
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (UPI) -
Prosecutors in the aiminal trial of 
PTL founder Jim Baller begin 
Mooday painling a pmtrait of an 
evangelist who fleeced the faithful 
and squandered tbe money 00 pc7-
sonal extravagances. 
like the film classic "Partrait of 
Daian Gray," in which tbe protag-
onist never aged while his portrait 
grew uglier by the day, prosecutcrs 
will. auemtA \Q sbow ~ as an 
eN\\. __ ~ 'i,\uUDny is IDa!i<ed 
by a handsome £ace and personal 
charm. 
Bakker,49, is charged with 24 
· counts of fraud and conspiracy 
saemming from the way he r.aised 
and spent money at PIL He insists 
he is innocent and his actions at 
PIL were for the gkxy of God. 
In an effort to strip away the 
mask of innocence, prosecutors 
have subpoenaed FBI agenlS, 
bankers, car dealers, security 
guards and three plastic surgeons 
who were paid with PIL money ID 
make him look good on camera. 
Opening arguments in the trial 
are scheduled for 9:30 am. EDT at 
the U.S. District Court in 
Charlotte. Hundreds of reportecs 
and BaIdreI' followers are e~ 
to compete for space in the 72-seat 
courtroom. 
Bakker was upbeat last week 
during jury selection, but whethrz 
he WIlJ remain upbeat 
as federal prosecuton whittle away 
at him remains to be seen. He is 
sensitive to criticism aDd has suf-
fered at least one nervous break-down. . 
"Jim's DelVes finally got so 
bad he couldn't take a shower 
because the water felt like pins 
pricking him. Then it happened _ 
Jim had a DelVOUS breakdown," 
wife Tammy Faye recalls in her 
boac. ". Golla Be Me." Bakker was working for Pat 
Robertson at CBN when he suf-
fered emoIionaI ~
"He lay in bed for a month in 
the back bedroom with his Bible in 
his hand, begging God not ID let 
bim lose his mind lOlaily," Tammy 
Faye said. "I could hear bim cry, 
'Please, God. don', let me lose my 
min:L' 
"Jim could not go out of the 
house. He could DOt ." Tammy Faye said. "He could bardly SIaDd 
· to have anyone come into our 
bou!Ie because·be couldn't SIa1d 10 
Ime Ib!:m walk 00 die floor. " 
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LocaI:Taco Bell aids 
in p~lVilJg land 
By Usa Miller 
Staff Writer 
18ro Bell's owners bave decided 
to cut short their run fa- the 1odcI" 
10 Ibey can belp preserve the IUs-
toricaI appearance of Woodlawn 
CemeIcty. 
The plans to expand Thco Bell's 
parJciog lot and to construct an 
apanment complex in the same 
block as Taco Bell had been of 
same coocem and expressed to die 
City Council because Thco Bell's 
land connected wilb Woodlawn 
CemeIcty. 
However, die 0WJaS, Hem Silt 
and JolIn Freese, of Taco Bell and 
die land adjacent 10 die south side 
of the cemetery have agreed to 
leave a 2().foot-wide scrip of land 
between die deveIopmems aDd die 
cemetery, Linda Gladson, city 
planner, said. 
Gladson said the Ownml of die 
land agreed to dmate the 2O-foot 
strip of land to the city if they 
decided to sdl die popeny m die 
~ couId always be poteet. 
"The owners were extremely 
generous wiIh us on Ibis project." 
Gladsoo said. "Tbey recogoize(l 
Ihere was a problem and wodced 
with us on it right from die begin-
ning." 
The 20·foot area of land 
between the c:emet&ry and the 
parking lot ~ contains sev-
eral mature hickory crees., which 
will alsO be preserved, Gladson 
said. 
Steve Hoffner, city manager, 
said die city was "very appm:ia-
live downer's oooperation in pr0-
tecting an imponant historical auet 
at Woodlawn Cemeu:Iy." 
Woodlawn Cemelely is OD the 
National RegiSter of Historical 
. Places because d its dim:t associ· 
ation with the origination of 
Memorial Day, Helen Westberg, 
former CarboodaIe may<r, said in 
address 10 die advisuy oounciI. 
Woodlawn was thet site of 
Dlinois' fiIst Memorial Day cere-
IIlOD)' in April of 1866 and one of 
the rust sucb ceremonies in the 
country, Westberg said. 
"The idea fa- tbal c:elebra!ioo in 
1866 was conceived by three Uvil 
W. vetenms who wished to show 
respect for their comrades by ~ 
rating dleir graves and aganizing 
an all-day communitywide cele-
bration which involved many 0Iher 
veterans and area residents," 
Westberg said. 
Acciiding to an article in die St-
Louis Globe Democrat, on May 
29, 1966 during the Woodlawn 
Centennial Celebration, General 
John A. Logan was die principal 
speakerfa-thatdayandbewasm 
impressed by the ceremony that 
two years 1ata be proclaimed an 
official observance of Memorial 
Day. 
There are more than 60 graves 
of Uvil War soldiers in Woodlawn 
Cemetery. 
•• 
. Doctor: Early detectiop 
of Lyme's disease vital 
By Phil Pear.!On from cardiovascular or neun>loP·-
Staff Writer . cal inflictions that often resembli 
A Joc:al physician said die stare Alzheimer's, although this is rare. 
and IDisundernanding of abe lick- ~::: :::en': ::=~ 
borne Lyme's Disease is second beuet off die W:tim is, Hanyman 
ooIy 10 AIDS. said. 
"If AIDS wasn't around, this It wa> once Ihought die the deer 
would be it. It's sIill in il's infan· Iick-a mddy~ speck to die 
cy," Dr. Madt Houston told 800m bwnan eye- wa> Ibe sole caniet 
20 people gatliere.d al the of the disease, Harryman said, but 
Carboo~ Clinic Thursday night that has been disproveI'. 
for an informational meeting on ~said diere is oow-evi~ 
die possibly falal disease. dence to show !hat a variety of lick 
Lyme's Disease, if oot treated species carry Lyme's Disease and 
early, Houston said, can cause urine, blood and feces of infliCled 
death from a variety of car1iovas- animals can ImDSmit the affliction. 
cuIar and oeuroIogicaI pioblems as She warned hDaters and fanners 
wdJ as causing cbrooic anhritis 10 who are often around animals to 
de¥'-.Jop in victims.. lake ~.ons. 
Thougb the bacterial disease Houston said measures people 
isn't in epidemic proportions in shouid lake when going into a tick-
Southem DIinois, it will probably infested area-like Giant City 
get worse before it Bets heuer, Park- include blousing pants into 
Houston said. boots <r pulling socks up over die 
"In lbe next five to 10 years, pants, using repellent conlaioing 
Ihere's going to be a higher incl- DETE and inspecting themselves 
dence," he said. after leaving die 1II'C8. . 
Houston, family practitioner at If die tick is removed within 18 
the clinic, has become somewhat hours, diem is v'trtually DO chance 
of an expert "by defaull," 8CCOld- of rontracting Lyme's, he said. 
iIlg 10 Susan Hauyma.'l, a ,,~ of Houston warned not to squee2.C 
abe disease /IlId a member of lbe die lick by pulling it off with die 
National Lyme's Disease Imgers because chat could shoot 
Foundati:HI. infectious fluids inlO die body. He 
Harryman, who also spoke 10 die said to use tweezers, g.$p die lick 
gathering, contracted the disease by die bead and remove it, laking a 
nearly two years ago ana wa> diag- smaIl amount of skin along with 
DOSed this past May. 'l\vo of bel' die lick. 
three children also bave die dis· "Tbe whole key is Ieamir:g Ibe 
ease. symptOms and catching it in the 
Hanyman said there are about first s&age." Harryman WeI. 
20 known cases of die disease in Throughout the program, 
Southern Illinois but there are Houston and Harrym m stressed 
probably IllOIe because many .ea that the disease can b...controlled 
physicians doo" know how to rec- and die sooner it's rJi.lgnosed, die 
ognize it. beuec. 
Houston said early symptoms While more knowledge about 
may include a rash, bwuing or Lyme's is galbered through 
itching of die rash, fatigue, sore, reseaat:b, il is impeo:alive that pro-
joints and muscles and blurred pie learn about it and take precau-
vision. Coofusioa smrounds Ibe.. "lions apinst getting bit by ticks, 
disease because a pcr!IOIl can. lave Harryman said. 
any cOIIIbination of symplOms·~ _. Houston said preveotiOois die 
witlOUlpeUem, Houstm. "'tid.~ only way to fight Lyme's because 
If DOt treated widi antibioticsr-- controlling lick popuIaticos Ire all 
Harryman saickmu. c:-. die- butimpossible;-. . ... -... -
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Ice geysers found on Triton BILL'S ARCHERY 
Pro Shop 
Voyager 2 pictures indicate structures 
explode in 19-mile-high spouts of gas 
get to a pres3Ure in which liquid 
nitrogen is SlabIe. It's DOl unlikely 
~l!. find liquid nitrogen down 
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PASADENA, Calif. (UPI) -
Voyager 2 pictures indicate 
Neptune's strange moon Triton 
may be dotted with active volca-
noes, bizarre ice geysers fed by 
deep pools of liquid nitrogen that 
may "explode" in 19-mile-high 
plumes of ice and gas, scientists 
said Sunday. 
"This is a aU'} idea; u's proba-
bly wrong," said geologist 
Laurmce Soder-blom. "But it's the 
best we have at the current time." 
Researchers also released a spec-
tacular photograph sbowing lIiep-
tune's gossamer rings stretching all 
the way around !he planet and a 
tape recading of the machine-gun-
like bursts created by Voyager 2's 
passage through a "halo" of 
microscopic dust particles sur-
rollilding !he eighth planet from the 
sun. 
Other data revealed Sunday 
sbowed Neptune's Ill<':~ 'lCbc field 
is tipped a whopping 5J degrees 
from the planet's rotation axis, 
raising the possibility of fiiclcering 
auronll displays cvu the globe's 
equakr - DOl its poles. 
'It's getting more interesting all 
the time," said project scientist 
Edward Stone. But the news that 
electrified a packed news cmfer-
ence was word that Neptune's 
moon TrilOll may have active or 
seasmaI volcanoes that paiodicaI-
ly spew plu:n~s of nitrogen ice 
aystals into the dart sky. 
"The idea that bas been suggest-
ed is we see deposits on the surface 
of the icy polar cap," Stone said. 
"One way to lhink of them is that 
they're material that's been ejected 
out of a vent, which is Ulell blown 
by a wind (that) deposits a long 
plume-like feature on the surface. 
"We see liIerally dozens of these 
wmd-b\owl\ stt\IC\\Uea. The SIlg-
"...u ..... b \he,... ~ r--.abl, 
~ small volcanic eruptions." 
Sodecblom said umbrella-shaped 
plumes of ice magma blown sky-
ward by Triton's DreSUIDed volca-
Revenge, 
gunman 
targeted 
OAKLAND, Calif. rUt'i} - A 
notorious prison gang reportedly 
will issue, or already bas issued, a 
"<bth sentence" for the accused 
murduer of black revolutionary 
Huey P. Newton, a newspaper 
reponed Sunday. 
1bousands of mourners, mean-
while, filed past the open casket of 
the Black Panther co-founder on 
Sunday, and ovt'J'flow aowds were 
expected to attend hi.., funeral on 
Monday. 
The" San Jose Mercury News, 
citing "informed sources," said 
Tyrone Robinson, 25, accused of 
gunning down Newton on an 
Oakland street in the predawn 
hours of Aug. 22, faces retaliation 
from tt.~ Black Guerrilla Family 
gang. 
Robinson told investigators be 
wM a member of the BGF, a prison 
gang that grew from the Black 
Panthers. and that be shot Newton 
three .imei with a 9 mm pistol 
becauSe Newton tried to rob him of 
crack cocaine and money. 
The sources said Robinson 
would face retaliation regardless of 
whether be was a membu of the 
~ a member of BGF, Robinsoo 
violated one of the organization's 
most sacred rules: that members 
remain "invisible," especially in 
dealings with law ~nforcement 
agencies. 
repair and high let-off conversions 
noes could reach 8ltitudes of lip to 
19 miles or more before falling 
ba;:k to the moon's frozen surface. 
He said if the liquid nitrogen ris-
es, the pressure 00 it will ~ 
and "it's got to explode, and it will 
explode in a shower of ice parti-
cles and gas. .. 
Hours: August & September • Call 684-3302 
Voyager 2 raced pa"t Triton 
Friday, passing within 24,000 
miles of the frozen moon five 
bours after a high-speed flyby of 
Neptune, the spacecraft's fourth 
and final planewv encounter since 
launcb in 19TI. ' 
Monday afternoon & most evenings 6-10. 
Closed Sunday. Call to be sure. 
The higbest-quality pictures of 
Triton were stored 00 Voyager 2's 
eight-track digital tape recorder 
and beamed back to Earth 
Saturday and scientists were 
deligbted to discover a strange 
patcbwork of tcpography types 
ranging from relatively young sur-
wThc mo.1e1 is it's a sbower of 
material coming out of a 
vent,fonning a mushroom shaped, 
or um1xella-shaped !!beet of IDlltI> 
rial that's raining back down on the 
surface," SodelbIom said. 
He said the ice can reach alti-
tudes of six miles or so with ejec-
tion velocities of up to nearly 200 
miles BIl.hour. The ground deposits 
measure up to 165 miles across 
and 250 miles long. 
"The only reason we think they 
may be young is they appear to be 
deposiled 00 what appears to be a 
retreating ice sheet, and presum-
ably that ice sheet disappears sea-
sooally," Soderblom said. "And 
we're Ialking about l00-year time 
scales. 
Data revealed 
showed Neptune's 
magnetic field is 
tipped 50 degrees 
from the planet's 
rotation axis, raiSing 
the possibility of 
auroral displays over 
the globe's equator-
not it's poles. 
"Whether or not they're aclive 
today one can't say; whether or DOl 
they're intermittently active, one 
can't say. It depends on the nitro-
gen supply. The suggestion is 
they'reacaive in modem time. " 
~OIS 
PLACE-rp.~~~ NVienna lJ~ Deef 
faces to older, aatl2ed Iemlin and 
strange "canteJope-like" renain. 
In semal images of this ten"ain, 
dade, U'Mdrop-shaped streaks are 
visible 00 the smface that appear to 
stretch away from what look like 
volcanic vents. 
The streW, Soderblom said, 
could be nitrogen ice deposits on 
the surface that result when the 
ejeclecl ice cloud is blown down-
stream by 225-m-pb windS in 
~'a~~ 
• I believe these things are 
occuring oow," be said. "You need 
to go down 20 or 30 meters (66 
feet to 98 feet) 00 Trim and you 
He stressed that the volcano 
inteqx"eWioo was stticdy prelimi-
uy and subject 10 change. 
In otber research, Donald 
Gumeu of the University of Iowa 
SAid \byager 2 data recorded dur-
ing the probe's flyby of Neptune 
showed the planet was SUIlOUnded 
by a halo of microscopic dust parti-
cles the &7..C of the material making 
up smoke. 
Gurnett played a recording of 
tbe impa:ts and said that by study-
ing their frequency, it was deter-
mined "mere's son of a halo 
region,of du:.t particles over a vtrj 
1:mad legion _ and then there's a 
very intense disk, a very dense 
<XlIlCeIlI:rali, of panicles" in tbe 
plane of Neptune's rings. 
"It is generally believed they 
come from meteorite im~1S on 
the moons, or a ring particle:' 
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Communist Party 
purges protesters 
BEDING (UPI) _ The Cornnwnist 
Party, in a bid fD purge its mnks of 
members who supponed pro-
democracy protests, is ordering 
party officials in major cities to 
reapply for membenhip. Chinese 
sources said Sunday_ 
The party-wide bouse-Cleaning 
comes amid signs of continuing 
anti-government activity in 
Beijing, where the government 
newspaper anoounced Sunday th: 
all residents would be required Lv 
carry identifacation papers at aU 
times. 
The Central Organization 
Department, which sapervi.ses the 
affairs of the party's more than 47 
million members. 81lIIOtlJlCCd at a 
national meeting of provincial and' 
kJca1 leaders last week that many 
party officials will be required III 
reapply far membership. 
The move, according to Chinese 
soun:es knowledgeable about patty 
affairs, is an auempt to ferret out 
Renewal of the 
lengthy application 
process is seen as 
an effort to identify 
those who were 
active in .. 'Je 
democracy 
movement. 
the laJge numbel' of party membeIS 
who supponed. (K' participated in 
the 7-wed:-1ong democracy move>-
ment that was crushed by a mill-
tuy cntekdowo June 4. 
Acconting to statistics released 
at Ihe meeting, more than 2,000 
party membelS signed anti-govern-
meut pelilions during Ihe proICSIS, , 
including more than )00 at the 
ministrriallcw:I and above. 
In addition. party members 
donated the U.S. equivalent of 
$150.000 !O the SIDdcot-1ed move-
ment, and more than 110 pany 
officials have been arrested for 
activities related fD the protests. 
Investigations have :lCen in 
progress for several weeb within 
party organizations and govern-
ment offices but have met with 
resismnce. due in pan fD the 1arge 
numba' of people tlIgeted. 
Beijing Communist Party seae-
tuy U Ximing, at a meeting of the 
capital's party leaders Saturday, 
warned against protecting party 
members who sbouId be punished 
for balf-beartelly carrying out the 
investigations. 
Li said the pmge of those who 
led or IlUJllXX1fd the JXO-democra-
cy protests mu~t be conducted 
Ihoroughly and not "su~cially 
or perfunctorily." Souroes said the 
statement indicated government 
investigators are meeting resis-
IaIICe in the organizations they are 
sentfD . 
Renewal of the lengthyappIica-
lion process, which requires intr0-
ductions from two party membcrs 
as well as recommendation leUers 
from every sc.~ and organiza-
tion a member has been atr.tlialed 
wilh. is seen as an effort fD identify 
those who were active in the 
oemoc.r.lCY movement. 
But several party members 
expressed doubt that the effon 
would be successful. citing a failed 
party "rectiflcation" campaign 
caKlIK:ICd in 1985. That invesbga--
lion was premaIlIn:ly disccotinu~ 
reportedly due to the ~
nwnber of patty membels rOODa' 10 
be engaged in illegal JBivale busi-
ness activities who refused to 
c:oopemte. 
The sources said only pany 
members in places where protests 
occurred would be required to 
reapply. This would include offi-
cials in most major cities, bul DOl 
affect die majority of Communist 
Party membeJS who live in rural· 
areas. 
Sihanouk resigns as 
leader of rebel party 
PARIS (UPI) _ Cambodian rebel 
leader PriDce Norodom Sihanouk 
resigned .. JRSidcot of his p0liti-
cal party 011 the eve of the ('mal 
phase of a SIaIIed international 
amfereuce OIl CambOOia. pany 
soPJR:eS said Sooday. 
Diplomatic soorteS spec-
ulaIed that Sihaoout's ~ 
c:ould be aimed at increasing his 
leverage during the coofeamce. 
The SOIJItCS said. tbat • a leader 
of the tesisIaoce, but DO longer one 
of three rebel faction leaders, 
Sihanot.k could be ttying 10 pot 
himself on equal footing with 
r· ubodiaB Prime Minisu:r Hun 
.>Cn, who is backed by the 
VL~ 
Cooferax:e SJUIOCS said. the res-
ignatioe c:ouJd create mgani7JIIioo-
al problems at the conference, 
wbele Sihanout: lid: his official 
seal • prcsidcn1 of the Unired 
Nsiooal Front for an IPdc:pmdmt 
NeuII3l.I\:accfu1 and ~
Cabodia. His 
party, Icnown • FUNCINPEC. is 
one of the Ihrcc fac:tioos dJat mate 
up the U_N.-recognized 
Cambodian resislance coalition 
govcmmeat along with Khmer 
Rouge leader Khieu Sampban and 
former N8IiooaIist Prime MinisIer 
SooSann. 
The party soun:cs said 
Sihanoult's wife, former bet:uty 
queca MooiI:pJe SibanoWt, and for-
mer Prime Minister Nbiek 
TIIXIIoog, 82, will tqJIIICC the 
-fonru:r monarcb as co-leadenI of 
the party. 
Sihanouk said be will remain 
supeme ar..dll8Ddcr of his party., 
military forces, the National 
Sibanoukisl Almy. The prince's 
SOIl, Ranaridh, is c:ommandCl' in 
dIieI of the forccs. 
Tbe prince, wbo founded 
FUNCINPEC. told members the 
l'CSignatioo was due 10 his "dis-
coumgemeat" over dissension 
within the patty during the 19-
nation c:onfen:ace on Cambodia, 
whicb enters its final phase 
Monday wiIb a resumpIioo of the 
minisIcrial sessions. - -
Conference sources said the 
FtINCINPEC is divided into a 
moderate camp, which fdvors 
oegotiaIions wi1b the VICID8IDCSI>-
backed C.ambodian government 
and a political solution to 
camhodia's ll-yc16 a:JDfIia, and a 
more 00iI:al group tbal hopes for a 
mililary victory and possible 
alliance with the Khmer Rouge 
forces. 
'!be CXIIlfemace eaded its final 
day of aJIDIDiUee WOlk last Fr~1 
dcadIockIld over the eveuJDaI role 
of the Kbmc:r Rouge ill an iou:rim 
£Ovemmeallbat would be set up 
after the promised Vieanamcse 
... itbdmwal ill Sqmnber. 
Hopes ran high at the July 30 
opening of the i:OOfermce that it 
would end with lhe signing of a 
global pra:eaccord for Cambodia. 
Sucb a docu-
ment would dcfail plans for moni-
toring the VIiICIJIIIIICSC ~ witb-
drawal and setting up an interim 
govcmmeot fD rule a.mbodia prior 
fD decaioIw. 
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Daily Egyptian 
Classified 
536-3311 ~~ .!'~f!'J'.:;,rJ:it-1-------------------1, ~.:f-2283- 5726A<i13 
DIRECTORY GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES 
For Sale: 
Auto 
Pans & Services 
Motorcycles 
Recreational Vehicles 
Bicycles 
Homes 
Mobile Homes 
Real Es!a1e 
Antiques 
Books 
Cameras 
CompulerS 
Electronics 
FI!miIllre 
Musical 
Pets & Supplies 
Sporting Goods 
Mi>ccllaneous 
Help Wanted 
Employment Wt",li'd 
Services Offered 
Wanted 
Lost 
Found 
For Rent: 
'Apartment 
Houses 
Mobile Homes 
Townhomes 
Duplexes 
Rooms 
Roommates 
Mobile Home Lots 
Business Property 
Wanted to Rent 
Sublease 
Rides Needed 
Riders Needed 
Auction & Sales 
Yard Sale Promo 
Free 
Business Opponuni tics 
Entertainment 
Announcements 
from $100. Ford •. Marcede. 
Corveltes_ Chevy.. Surplus. Buye .. 
Guido 805-687-6000 &S. $-9501. 
9-15-89 5814Aa20 
GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES 
from $jOO_ Fords. Mercede •. 
Carvellt ... ChevY>. Surplus. Buyer. 
Guide 805-687-6000 &s_ $-9501. 
9·14-89 58lAAg18 
'82 TRANS AM, I-lops, pwr 
traosmis.sion, V8~ 82~xx.w; miles. 
$3800_ Cdl457-«67_ 
9-29-89 5t!21A030 
:::...~, r:;,Im.:.eo~;'8,~ 
mi. S650. 549-4813. A>k lor s".., 
8·28-89 4960A06 
ATTfNTlONWVEIiNMfNT SEllED-
...hicIa. from $100. fords. Mwcadas. 
~~~li.~~~ast't'~~19e;· 
9-1-89 S804AaIO 
HONDA CIVIC HATCHBACK, ac. 
1980, good mechanical condilion, 
tome rU51, 35 mpg + 95.u.x mi., 
$989.457'4541. 
~VUGO, AS,XXX mi, v~:~, 5J.:50I, ~8S~~I, am/1m awel1e, 
9·1$9 5707Agl0 
1978 THUNDERBIRD, LOADED, I· 
~j~785~no rus!, runs good, 
9-1·89 510BAalO 
-1984 CAVAUER TYPE 10, rea, 2 dr, 
auto, _'n rI, sporl whIs, am/fm 00"., 
S~~50::t~C~O ~f~!\2,x"" mi . 
8·31·89 5070Aa9 
!~%;=~:c~I~J:·~!:.'di~~~: 
s 1850 abo. Cal! 985·6870. 
9·6-89 5072Aa13 
'81 AMC SPIRIT·o/c, aulomolic. 1-------------------11 ~t~~·, goad condition. $1195 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING 
Open RaIe. ............ _S6.55 p"" ooIumn inch, p"" day 
Minir.wm Ad Siz<:: I column inch 
Space Reservation Deadline: 2 p.m_. 2 days prior 10 
publi<:a1i0ll 
Requimnents: All 1 column classified dUplay advertisemenu are 
TeqUimlIO brve a 2-point bardl:r. 0Iber bonIets are aa:quble an 
Wgcr column wldW_ Reverse ..Jveaisemcnto are DOl acoepublc in 
classified dUplay. 
CLASSiFiED A.DVERTiSING RA.'I'ES 
ll>a5cd ... """""",,.c~daico) 
I day __ . __ .7Oe p"" line, per day 
2~~ perlioe. per day 
3~.51¢perl.ine,p""day 
5 dayL-5I¢ perlioe,perday 
6-9 days..-45¢ per line. per day 
10-19 day.4Iq>cr1ine, pcrday 
20 OI'm0re35;perIioe, p"" day 
Minimum Ad Siu: 3 lines, 
3Odwaaer/line 
Copy Deadline: 12 N;""" 
1 day prior.o pubIicaIian 
Visa/MasIercard Aa:epced 
Czedll ami dwges duwgb 
lhemail or over Ihe phone 
arc JimiIDd 10 UDder $30. 
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
1 inch. ___ ... ___ .. _... . .$6.00 
$1_00 for each. addi1ianal inch_ 
Artwod< dwzc.----.-.. Sl.oo 
l'boI.oppb dJarF.---...$S.IlO 
Minim .... AdSiz.e: 
1 Column 
MWmum Ad Siu: 
1 cal. " 16 inches 
Space Ractvalian DeodIine: 2 p.m., 2 days pi .... Ia 
p1bW:aIioo 
Requin:a>enIs: Smilc ad nIC:I are designed 10 be used by inctividuah 
or cqanizlJiOlll forpencmol.odwlrlisiDg - birthdays, moioasaries, 
CXIIlgAllllariaas. eIC. and DOl for COIJIIJICICiaI ..... or 10 announce 
--
8·31.89 4995A09 
1983 TOYOTA ffp:EL, 5 dr, aulo, 
'i~dl..5 ::~' $2600. 1 -964' 
¥9~~D GRANADA, 2 i!o-.~~ 
~.5;tJ5oNy 99.xxx. A>king 
C-28·89 5026A06 
eo~~~;~dj,.,~~~ 
--Mu.t .... 1. Call 529·32J6. 
9-1-89 5071Aol0 
ATTENTION . GOVERNMENT SEIZED 
...!.ide. from S 1 00_ Ford., Mercede._ 
~rd:llf.60~~J~~·A~~3' 
8·31-s? 5826Aa9 
~~~s\J~\!.!J~d~'t2.\ 
$49-06&3 '" $49·7B54. 
9-5-89 5161Ao-t2 
1980 CAMARO 128_ Sum>cJ/. "iloy 
~457~:;:'" mi., $2000 abO. 
9-8-89 """?57Ao15 
1979 CHEVETTE .. $.COO, .. ;peed, 
am/1m coss., new G"ernQ~o,,# 
~"""""".549-o2~ 
1979 MAIDA RX7GS~5 iPd, air, 
.......,.,(, am/Im cass, . Red, v. 
dean. Mu./ wi, $2550_ 9-8365. 
8-29-89 4539Ag7 
G.08Iu.J~ lSI IMPORT PARTS 
The Foreign Parts Expert 
104 S. Marlon 
529-1644 • Carbondale 
MOBILE AUDIO 
Installalion at your location. 
• Pioneer· JVC • MIX • 
985-81~ 
JVC¥SR 130 $161 INSTAlLED 
~"~nice .a.-II_ 
• .Y fOii&UFiiter Chan-g~ECIAl. - - COUPON- , 
lWith this coupon plus any $7. 99 ~ 
-c ~service work of $60!!!L. or more (some vehicles more) ~ 
CD ~--A-C-"'O-m-p-Ie-t-e-A-u-t-o-R-e-p-a-ir-c-e-nt-e-r--i: 
;;:: <i (foreign & domestic) 
__ fl With ASE Certified & Factory Trained Technicians 
en g; Radiator Repairing since 1964 
• (J) 
"'C 
m 
o ;; 
,.. 
• en I over 65 years of combined Experi'ence 
O Z~ HUFPS Radiator & Auto Center o! ~ 529-1711 =: 
- ~ Call Today For An Appointment g o i -Free Rides -Free Cooling System Inspection -Open I 
L -Free Coffee aFree Brake Inspection Saturdays.J -C~UPON_ - - -SPECIAL- - - - COUPOH-
Doily Egyptian, August 28, 1989, Page 13 
1982 YNIoNiA VftJ1IX) 920 CC_ 
B!ad. with ~., 24,000 mi. 
$1200,080_ call 549-7809. 
8-3G-89 5725Ac8 
1986 yAMAHA RADIAN 600,""" 
mi., ext_ condo winckhield, ,odt, 
$1450_ 893-4400 or 893-4427. 
9-1-89 5781AdO 
1981 YAMAHA 250, olreel bik., 
5200 mile., $450 080. Aller 5 or 
... eel.end._ . 
9- 1-89 5822Ad 0 
1968 HONDA OVER Ihe ,oad. 
8,000 mile.. 350 ct. AsIci"ll $350. 
CaD 684-4857 beIon. noon. 
M:-8~DA VF700f i2~ 
A.king $1700. Call alter 6 pm 
549·4683. 
8-25-89 A509At5 
1980 CM 400 HOOdOIiiOiit. 7350 
mil •• , reliable, ,un> well, $.0150 
abo. 529·5325. 
aB~ bAvlDSON i9fl~ 
~ ~~gol<>o..t_~~/~~r:; 
A57·71C9. 
8~3Q.B9 5103Ac8 
GOV'T HOMES FROM $1 IU 
~:'ii~.J7~ ~~-9S0IIorCUl1Wll;~4 
OOV'T HOMES FROM $1_ (U 
=~~-.:il:f'I~: 
6000 Ext_ GH-9S01 0' current 
~~ 39~229 
SPECTACULAR ROME UNDER 
a>ruIrucIion, 4 bdrm, 2 1/2 baIhs, 
2500 + oq_ It, b.-,y ope.,ing to 
:rr:~':;~~=la:':msu,;;~, = 
ceiling, M 2 car garage, brick, 
~9~r~=,:-"&_-
9-13-89 5701N17 
FOR SALE BY owner, 6 mi _ trom 
C'dale. HR. 11/2 bolh, anoched 
~,;h;,%!:d 1;:,"1- o~~:::'l. 
$34,500_ No agaM. 867-2957. 
9:6-89 4977Ai12 
ANTIQUE SHOW AND 001 •. 
Univeuily Mall. Sept. 7·10. MaO 
hours. 
~~'?I~UE ROUND o!~~~J!, 
.012', original finish, $225. 
457-.01325 
8·25-89 5139Ai5 
e:s ANOTHER 
LOOKI. 
fOR RENT - Oose to Campus 
ItM'l1PBtLter 
WQ,f.~Q 
. 4OOW.Oakl1.12 
468 E; I jes.1e . 
\M~q£l.h~· 
tP!~Dr. 
514 N. Oakland 
400 W. Oak It. 112 
Available 
fall 1989 
529-1082 
Office: 703 S. illinois Ave. 
SAT1\.E 01' THE 8ancIs 1989 ';9n 
up nowIl S/ar seoKl. for lire b8II 
:il~'7w~~conI~ 
and baue.. Con/ad Souncl CDr. 
Music, 122 S_ Illinois, edal. 
457-56.011. 
~~~R, BASS, ANDMit:t" 
Ieuon.. Rich 549-i11 <40 ac GoldeR 
Frob 457·8321. 
9-8-89 A391AolA 
YAMAHA (P-lO ElECTRIC piano; 
Sun. Canter! ~ """ 1200 
wbl; I>CClI>UIIic niocIoI ADS ipeaIcer 
e<>bi ..... Enli,. oel-up 10, $500 
080. Will .. 8 MpCIralely. 5.012-
9; 55 ah.r 5 p.rn. 
8-29·89 4492A07 
fENDER STRAT '83 _ BlOck wilh 
mapl. neck for $375_ beellent 
0>nCIi1icn. 457-8929. Mike. 
n:~ LUDWIG drumA~t 
cases.. aU hardwar.~ mU5f see, 
$1200 abo. 529· ~458 alter A pm. 
8·30-89 5123A08 
The D.E. 
Classified 
has it! 
Call 536-3311 
Health- ~,.!..,~ 
Auto-~,: 
~MOtorCys!es • Bggts ' 1 
::E~;'I 
457-4123 1 
Malibu Village 
Now Renting 
for Fall 
Large Townhouse Apts., 
Hwy 51 South Mobile Homes 
12 & 14 wide, with 2 &3 bedrooms, 
locked mailboxes, next to laundromat, 
9 or 12 month lease. Cable available. 
(all: 
. Debbie 
529-4301 
....... tar_ Only 3 min. walk to 
R:Z;·:2C.8~~1~~l 
~~ .. ~~ 
HulT)'. 
8·31-89 50628a9 
2 IIDRM, UNFURNISHED. larg_ 
IUkhen & /.g. roolD, close 10 Ret 
Cen/er & ,Irip. $300 + c:Iepo,il. 
529·39891eo¥.i ......... 
~~r OR 2 t:iM IV",:"~ 
Ret . .0100 S. G,aham. No peI,1 
529-3581 ar529-182O. 
f-lttRM FURN., 5!b1"lf 
W~, $195 mo. U."..,. aU 
util. No. pets! AlC. 529-3581 ar 
529·1820. 
9-1=89 511a!al0 
• R0L 
RENTAU: 
Office at: 
501 E. College 
One bedroom 
and efficiencies. 
Clean. 
Weil maintained. 
furnished apartments 
457-4422 
ImPerial HCKto 
Now Leasing 
WI: Fall 
-Hou5lng for the 
Sedous Student" 
Fumlshed, 
one bedroom 
and eIfldende5 
Iwd.6lda: 
CarrM 
LarJndlyfa.."IIItIes 
Water; TtaSb t. 5ev~ 
CIean&.~ 
Shown by 
Appointment 
only 
549-6610 
.OnlyAFew 
Spaces Left 
For The #1 
Dorm In Town 
---
.DnclyEool"~ 
• __ eaut 
.fulMeaSoonOce 
.1.a.rodIy-
oCabIIo TV &. H80 
.CeiIrG Fao., Each Agom 
.~ eor.roIectAC &. Heal 
ofr4llhncl1 a SoflhCmOIe Appo\I8d 
University Hall 
Open 8:30 cm-4:3Opm 
1101 S. Wall Street 
549-2050 
For Kent 
Carbondale 
'18R 702 N. james $250 
·Park St. Apt. lBR rum. 
608 E. Park St. $345 
'Wedgewooc\ Apts. 
2BR. heat/Water tum. 
1225 W. Freeman $395 
-MobIle Homes at 
6(B N. 0IIcInI2Illl$2A5 
-Murdale Homes 2BR. 
rum.S2AO 
-4131/2S.~ 
2BI.$290 
oOIatIIi!Iu Apts. Larse Elf. 
on Warren Rd. $200 
-8108 N. CInco 1 BIl 
fum cottage $195 . 
~ty 
·=20 U1 ............ 
c.n •• '. a 
Knollcrest 
Rentals 
10 & 12 ft. wide 
Air condition 
Natural gas & 
carpeted 
Sl00&up 
Quiet surroundings 
5 Miles W. on Old 13. 
684-2330 
(no pets please)' 
A MI. WEST, 1-3 bdrm, well 
mainlained'Juiel pork, a/c, 
~~_!tw-!.~87'T.Nh. 
~~2 BDRM, him, ~!!, 
"""a! Wze bdtm, cable ,qUiet, Ioio aI _, good aeIection around 
$140 poo: bdrm. 2 blksfrom_ 
0".m~;.~~~vH:....: ~ E. Park. 5I-ing M-F 1:30-5 
~S29-132A-
-89 5678!kIA 
aLOCKS FROM TOWERS on 
Park, 2 bdrm hamiohod, a.peted. 
c/c, gao ~ancM, cable TV. -r 
~ma~S2ir.= 
Nul 10 Wau,hou,," launl:'mat. 
Par"'i ... Mobile Hom.o, 905 E, 
Park. Showi~ M-F I ;30-Spm. or 
r8V' 529- 32A. .5677!k1 
GRAD STUDENTS 9 mon~ 
~. :!...nn,;. ~~(, ~.;; 
mo_ Iacoled 1/2 way b_ ..... 
~ mI'- 2KI SIU on RI. 13. 
~14~~ 2 ~~-300.b9t,8 
NICf 2 BDRM him, Cd>le TV. I~ 
ac. laundry lacllili... quiet. 
~ Iiv .. there. Froot Mobil,. 
Homol>ark.~-8924. 
9-Jl.89 57468c15 
AlWAYS A GREAT CIeOI we h<MO 
thobeotand~2bed-. 
lor.$125 on up. We are Ih. 
co~ilion. chuck. 529-4444_ 
Pelld. 
~JRtXSHED MOBiLE H~~12r 
renl on Gliuon and Roxanne 
Courl •. final monlh renl free! 
Chorlas WaIIoce. tr. no 3, Ro_ 
~~ S. 51 Hwy. 457-7~~10 
fREE MONTHS RENT! 2 ~m •• 
$1251 Shopl Comparel Nic .. 1 
~r.~~1 Air, carpel. Hurryl 
8-25-89 58!!OBcS 
2 BDRM 611 W. Walnul. furn, 
t~.=- No pebl529-35Bl or 
9~J:89 5 11 %]0 
29 YEARS IN mobil. home and 
~a renlals. For knowledQa 01 
mobile home living. chad< Wlih us 
Ii "I, Ihan compare. No 
appoi=~·2tz:.:: ~. GIis.on Mobile Homo perk 
cIoout 10 a:JII"4>U' in lawn. 616 E. 
Park SI. 'OKann. Mobile Home 
Park cbse .. a:JII"4>UL AI. 51 South. 
Ph. 549-QI3. 
~HiB2ff~ fum,~, ~Ie ~ng;;;;;! 
=::: i!::Io~~='~i~: 
Park. Showing doily 1-5, 5A9-
5596. 
¥J~~AJCr~2 
::'':ril:tt~~i.h:l~al~~ 
Rentals. 457-5664. 
·89 
1005 Norlh Bridge: ul 
~~457-566A. ~-§9EXiRA NiCe '""~~ 
rat •• 230 HanMman. 549-8 
finlandlculmo. .... 
H"iIN fROM 51~~J~ 
remacleled 12)(65 , bdrm gr ..... 
dan, 2 baIh.. $225 & cJoeaoii. Cal t-;"$tt 217-525-IW siw5acz 
Uni~rsity Heights~;III.} 
mobile home estates ~~~"~-·_·iiiii~a!9I~""'.~ __ 1 
"OW Rentina For Fal.' 
1,2 &.: 3 Bedrooms ~t'ilr Campus 
Located on large Shady lot. 
. incluaes: 
Cablevloioll • Air CoftCiiliolU1l8 
Paved _ • Fumish..uullfumlobed 
. Laund_ServIces • Offi<e"full~_ 
Quiet .. Clea. Eavlroameat. 5011)' No Pets 
Off !'ast Park St. on Warren Rd. 457-5166 
VERY NICE 2 BDRM, cenlral air. 
wo.h..-/dryer. All n_ carpel. 
$300 a mo. 549-5550. 
~6t~chY 2 BEbROO~I~}b 
~ifJ'5 ~ 19j-~6. $320/ ..... 
9-1-89 45268e 10 
NEWER 2 BDRM COUNTRY 
Hlling. privata potio. carpo~, 
..,.,jionc8l. lease ..... peII. PAll. 
W-A562. 
9·12-89 58598e17 
MURPHYSBORO 2 BDRM duPle><. 
:l~2'ali'W'.3.3~ $225 mo. Pell 
9·1=89 5153s,10 
ROOMMATE NEEDED 2 bc:Irm. 
greal apt. clo.. 10 SIU, 
iionsmokerl drinbr. Grad slucMnl 
~l~~~~lional preferred. Ph. 
8.28-89 15J1H 
SINGLE ROOMS. CLOSE 10 
campu ...... ip. & Rae Or. CIeon. 
r~i.r.:;,~Ut~I.~$r;O~~ ! 
207E.n--
n~ ROOMMAff51~Bm 
10 Iiv. in new town hou .. wilh 2 
=~'N!!~ CGII alter 5 p ..... 529-15«. 
MbVlAll PLAYER sJ;teM 
roo ........ l. 011 ~u •• $115 per = Cal68A-Q 3 ~2klo 
SPORI'INSTRUCTORS 
_forllDcquetbal~ 
GoI,cncIWeIghI-l""*'"V- lanup 
10 ~ aa how. Tea:tW1g-,," 
encepoel4onwd.llOfHIuclenIsl11CJf 
~. AppIcaIiorw CJ\dabIe at 
1he5l\DrtAec:teaHonCenlefJab 
l1ooo:1 o.cx...loClPll¥: Noan. 
September -
UFEGUARDS WANTED lanSS.55aahou:. __ 
_Redc...~LJe­
IClIW"Q CerIflcaIIonandACf an lie. AppIratlhe _ ......... 
IlanCenler. 
'More For Your Rent Dollar 
Carbondale Mobile Homes 
Lots Available 
Starting at $155 a month . 
Starting at $75 a month 
INDOOR 
P()('l 
.• CABLEVISlON 
• LAUNDROMAT 
• FREE LAWN SERVICE 
• LOCKED POST 
OFFICE BOXES 
• FREE CITY, WATER & SEWAGE: 
• FREE TRASH PICK-UP 
• INDOOR POOL 
North Highway 5~i 
.549-3000 
F .... Bu.toSIU 
MENTAL HEALTH 
COUNSELOR/Ca.. Manager. 
JCCMHC. Provide •• rvic •• 10 
menial health clien .. and 101IIi~ ... 
including home vilils. counoeling 
and oth8r cwillance. aA if; human 
aervica area. Send ,.um. and 
nama, of thr .. r.f.rene., 10 
fC=ty~:r.&f:.::= 
1162901 bY Aug. ll, I~lr.. 
8·31-89 A957C9 
MALE SMOKERS/NONSMOKERS 
loraJludyaitheell_ alci9!"l"! 
bC'1:u~~~ c:: 
""I"ired 10 ...z. MwI be 21-35 
,....... old, 150-190 lb •. W. wi6 
pay quolilied smokers $140 lor 
participation in fi .... morning 
...uon., nonsmoker. $30 lor one 
.... ion. Call SIUC P.ychology 
o.c-tmont, 536·2301_ 
9.18~ t9~ PRE- Y STUDENTS 
1i:;i~arr":eS~~.'-~ 1"3~i:: 
~:89 4959C6 
GOVERNMENTS .I08S$16,040-
ig~-~~7~0~ E~I~1:9~ I!! 
cunwnllederd lUI. 
11·29-89 5823C68 
STUDENT SECRETARY FOR 
---1..-- and pro/asoionaIlIudant 
::::1'01&.. Typing and c 
knowledge nec ..... ry. M':'e. 
aft.rnoon workblock and CWS. 
pre/er Graduate saudenl. Cal Dobi 
ClI536-7721. 
97-89 SI26CU 
"'IlUNES HOW HilliNG. f\;ghl 
AUendanf., lroye' AgenlJo, 
~.:;_n~-:$i~~ 
level pooi~ORI. ColI II) 805-687"-
6000 &t. A-9501. 
~ENt JOiB mf-l! ~~E.t.~-9~"J9~"': 
ht. 
9-25-89 5823C26 
AlRUNES NOW AIRING. flighl 
ouandan .... " 'roy.1 agentl, 
mec:han~stom.r aNice. 
~ngs'" 'eor~~ bt.~ 
~ MONEY READi~~ 
=-~ -aTi5.!a7.6006.lenlial. 
HNa MeR. TRAiNlJ-lf~:. 
~i~~!~~·i!.51;~ 
""'- minded, and willing 10 -t.. 
Call (6181 997-6300 lor interviM-
ff.8~job""""·on=10 
~ac!~~ng lor .. -: 
Moot be able to _7: ......... 
~!~~t,!:~~k~m. 
8-31-82 5730C9 
ADVERTISETODATS 
1259 Communication Bldg . 
536-3311 
STUDENT pr,OGRAMMING 
COUNCIL ha. chair po.ilion 
avai&abl. lor .:one ... '. CDmmiHee. 
POlinon bo-~kl and pro mot •• 
cone ... _ campu •. Deod~ne lor 
oppIieolio", Augu .. 30. Agpjy in 
S"PC oll'ce, 3ra lloor. Slud.nl 
c.-o, _536·3393. 
8·30-8" 4507C8 
HELP wANfE[), DBNERY driVeD. 
::ail: ~8 Ji;.::.;".t.:,~;::r ~ 
~'.m:::.-i~.ipiz:'"H: 
~iv~ ~5r.2. ~~WH1iE YOU """'.. 
lul-time and port-ti ... openings lor 
r.habilitation technicians and 
periO!II willing 10 be trained and 
certified. Mu.t hoye a caring 
altilude. apply in p.rlOn "I 
~Squar •• 1501 shoemaker 
Drive, M'boR-. EOE. M/f/V/H. 
9-6-89 5115C13 
CARPa.iER 5 YR~ IIlIn. MwI 
~~c,hord .Eveninss 
8-30·89 5077C8 
BARIENDRESSES,·WAlTRESSES 
A.~D doormer.. Doormen mu .. bo 
over 6'2, 2'..0 lb •. No ""p. nee .• 
willl,,,in. Mu.1 be 18 or older. 
~~~ &8rs.:Mi~~. am-6 pm. 
9·1·89 451~IQ 
PERSONAL CARE ATIENANI 
needed 01 variOUI limel. Contod 
Richard. 529-U7S. 
9·1·89 5887CIO 
iNDEPENDENT LIVING SKILLS 
worker to work wilh run","or & 
homeleiS '.8nogers. Parl·hpte 
w;..C:::::u' ~~j~For mont 
8·31·89 
8ARTENDRESSES IMMEDIATE 
OPENING m in penon ClI The 
Heat Ii On, IOCaiecI oao .. from the 
Holiday Inn in Cmbondole. 529-
2429. 
8·29-89 5093C7 
DRIVERS WANTED APPLY in ponon 
:.~I ir;,~ ~~r6i~'!7~!"~ 
oondilion. . 
8·30·89 4988C8 
PERSONAl. AlTENDENT, REIJABLE 
__ wonted pari lime O.m. by' 
quadriplegic living Soulh 01 
Corbondale, 457'A779 am, 
a.~.g!j 549·7988. 4989<:8 
WANTED COOKS, WAITRESSES. 
~~ b!e=~y cot; S.1:.I~ 
in patlOn Qualro Piua, ComPUi 
~~9 Center. 508OC7 
SOiOOL iIDS DRiVERs. Houri ore 
7·8:30 o.m. and 2·4;30 p.m. 
AR>IY al W .... Bu. Service or call 
549-~913. 
9-4-89 51l.lQ! 
THE SOUTHERN illiNOIS Center 
lor Independonl Living i. now 
I"king applicalion. lor penonal 
care Q","onl, hou..ir;eepen, and 
r.odan. Pouib\.. 'raining 
GppOr'luni\ie", ~ \n 9OItoa u\ 
7aa 'C., G1'a.na ... "' •• 0'1 CoG\\ 
A57-3318 lor more inlo. 
!is~TEOOY~~ 
Worla done at ;'0...,,,1 Sand cJ ..u 
~rtgr;S::;.:~r:r~ 10 
9-1-89 5162C10 
~F;PIJr··t:t~jij··"iH;.·')I: Kr3~i~'~."j",I~ 
~~~aoX"~!:."~': 
Call 549·3512. 
9·5·89 6032E12 
TYPING SERVICE--M'SORo. 
Twenty yea,. e><perience typing 
GilS8rlaiionl. lheii •• lerm popero :~~ l.irJ7~!;'5:/a'l an~ 
9-7-89 59119E13 
~~~2';~~.=r~~ 
Plaza R.cord.). T.rm Pape ... 
Th.,i.·Diss., re:r.umel, atc. For 
~~ work call 529-2722s7 47E2O 
CAR STEREO INSTAlLATION "I 
:t..I~&n~~.I;;~;~~QjII 
L.\~~NGIN~ """;'fldIvl' 
~ iA~~I82r."' < ..Ip,oonceo. 
9·20·89 ilIQf23 
~~I~bI~~.:':'~I._ .,nl·~ 
~~!l~'t-. Prol. qualilY· ph. 
8-30-89 5976E8 
WANTED 
C" KEY ::X~-{C0NNECl10NS ~ Desktop Publishing 
Word Proca5ing 
Resumes, Papera, BooiIa, 
etc . 
549-7853 
231 W. Main, C'dale 
Free PregrIarq Teat."Il 
Confidl,ntial/"5i~ 
549-2794 
215W. Mal" 
STUDENT ORIENTA-rION 
Committee will meet at 6:15 
tonight in the Student Center. 
Please checJc the Student Center 
schedule ior the room. All stu-
dents are welcome. 
REGISTRATION CLOSES 
Sept. 5 for the Practice Law 
School Admission Test (PLSAT) 
to be given at 8 a.m. Saturday 
Sepl9 in Lawson 171. For more 
infcrmation and registration 
materials contact M. Browning 
Carron in the HisIory Department 
or contact Testing Services at 
Woody Hall B204, phone 536-
3303. 
WSIU FM will hold an orienta-
tion meeting at 5 today in 
Communications Room 1046. 
Call 453-4343 for more informa-
tion. 
D~ABLED STUDENT 
Recreation Organizational 
Meeting will be at S IOIligbl in ~ 
Rec Center Assembly Room East. 
Anyone interested in becoming a 
DSR participant is encouraged 10 
attend. For more informalion, 
contact Jeff Schuck at 536-5531. 
ADVISEMENT APPOINT. 
MENTS for freshmen in the 
College of Liberal Arts can be 
made for Spring 1990 in Faner 
Hall, Room 1229. 
REGISTRATION CLOSES 
Sept. 8 for the GraIiuate Record 
Examinations to be given 0cL 14. 
For further information and regis-
tration materials contact Testing 
Services, Woody Hall B204 or 
phone 536-3303. 
ISSHINRYU KARATE Club 
will resume classes at 5 today at 
the Wesley Foundation in 
Carbondale. Me:.., women, and 
children are wekome. CallI-9S5-
2567 for more information. 
FREE INTERNATIONAL 
Luncheon will be served every 
Tuesday from 11:30 a.m. to 1:15 
p.m. for all international students 
and their spouses in the Baptist 
Student Center Auditorium. 
DR. NORBERT Gutenberg, 
Chair of the Department of 
Speech Communication at the 
University of Saarlandes, 
. Saarbrucken, West Gemumy will 
lecture on "The Nanative Speech 
Style" at noon today in Room 
2010 of the Communications 
Building. The lecture will be the 
first in a series of Pro Seminars 
sponsored by the Dc;partment of 
Speech Communication. For 
more informatioo please call the 
department at 453-2291. 
M.O.V.E. WILL meet at 7:30 
tonight in the Student Center. 
Check the building directory for 
the room. Call Rick at 453-5714 
for more informalion. 
BRIEFS POUCY - The dead-
line for Campus Briefs is noon 
two days before publication. The 
briefs must be typewritten, and 
must inck.de time, date, place and 
sponsor of the event and the name 
and telephone number of the per-
son submitting the item. items 
should be delivered or mailed to 
the Daily Egyptian NEWS-
ROOM. Communicauons 
Building, Room 1247. A brief 
will be published once and only 
as space allOWs. 
r--·····(·~~~~~~·)····--·l 
4 Topping Calzones for 99¢ .CALZONES SPECIAL ~::':, 
Absolutely No Carry-outslNo Delivery 
Dine in only 
Expires 9/15/89 ! 
317 N. Dlinois Ave C'dale· 549·6150 : 
..................................................................... J 
CLASSIC CAR CARE & LIl\tIOUSINE 
•. v:vt
am$i9:95 h Vans & 1hIcks Slightly More ~ August 23rd thru September 24th 
220 S. Washington 
529-3814 
• 
....................................................................... ~ 
for a study of the physiological and 
,psychological effects of Cigarette smoking. 
We will pay S20-$140 
for 3 to 6 morning sessions. 
Lake clean-up volunteers sought 
Male Smokers Wanted... _::::.~:::::::_. 
Must be 21-35 years old, 150-190 Ibs. 
Call SIU-C Psych Dept. 536-2301 
.IIlla.IIIIII .. I.. .. .. 1111111 .................. 11 
Individuals are being sought 10 
participate in the "Third Annual "Take Pride In 
Lake CleanllP at Rend Lake on America" is a 
SaUJrday, SepL 16, f;,m 8 a.m. to 
2 p.m. The cleanup, which is program designed to 
sponsored by the Corps of,.J I 
Engineers at Relld Lake, is part of uevelop awareness 
a nation-wide campaign known as and pride in our 
"Take Pride In America." Any natu"a,' and cultur.al groups or individuals interested in II 
helping must pre-register by call- resources. 
ing the Rend Lake Management. __________ _ 
Office at 1-724-2493. 
The "Take Pride In America" 
C3IDtmI!;U is a program de<signed 
\0 ~e\Qp awan.'IIeSS at1A tJride m 
. our natuml and cu1tural ~1lrCC!i. 
The Rend Lake cleanup is one 
way that Southern Illinoisans can 
show their appreciation of public 
lands. 
The cleanup will begin with a 
ebeck-m al. me Rend Lake V\Si\O(', 
Center from·S 10 9 a.IJl,.Group( 
will be assigned,specificareas. 
Lunch will be provided by 
Wendy's of Benton and Pepsi 
Sesquicentennial play holds 
auditions at John A. Logan 
Auditions for the Williamson Logan College at one of the 
County Sesquicentennial play,"A following toll-free numbers: 
Home in the Wild," will be held Carbondale area, 549-7335; Du' 
in O'Neil Auditorium at John A Quion area, 542-8612; Marion-
Logan College. Auditions will be Herrin area 985-3741; West 
held at 7 p.m. on Aug. 29. Frankfort area 937-343S; and 
For further information. contact Crab Orchard, Grand Tower and' 
~~eO:~;~:=~;~ Electrolysis By: 
~~~.awards, prizes and certifi-.. Nancy Henley 
Donations have been made by ~~. Increase Your PersonalConlidence 
local banks and businesses in sup- ~. Flee yourself Permanently from the problem of 
pon of this event. They include ' =Unwanted hair with medically approved electrolysis. 
the following: (lId Ben Coal ~\.- Facial & Body Hair 
Company, Celebrity Boat 
Company, Mariah Boat ~mpany,~. Inch~Jes bikini areu 
United lllinois Bank of Benton. .~.years experien.ce • Certified Clinical Electrologist 
Boatmen's Bank of Benton, WaI- -~ A al hi 1i & Th 
Mart of Benton, Bank of West· val a e ues urs. . " 
Frankfort, Rend Lake 'Bank, ~~~~~~:;~~~~~~~~C~e~n~t~e~r~.~4~5~7~-~2~6~1~ 
!r~~~= ~::~~~ Student Center Dining Services 
Sesser, Bank of Christopber, Welcomes You! 
=~~='~~"t)~ ,=fD)~ran14\~ill andPepsi~laof~. ~IJ lrl!!tlu"~~"l 
·Deskt-Aubn.hlng 
wordPiocesslnll . 
» RESUMES, Books, ManualS, 
Reports, Usts, Brochures, 
Dissertations, Theses, Editing 
» Text, phqto,.graphics scanning 
» Disk Conversion . 
. 54\l.1iS3 ",~" '" ~ 
231 W. Main, C'daIe 
Monday ~·Friday 
7 A.M. TO 1:30 P.M. 
Breakfasbmlil 10:30 A!.t. . '= 
featuring B~giwn Waffles aDd Orneleues 
Lunc;h Enlrei:SJi-~M.1O qo P.M. 
FelllLlring The GtiU, Eden's Greens, The Main Event. 
Fore.ign Ex¥g~Sweel ShDppe, aud CIIlIin& Bo;ud. 
I. V .~ ~~==. 
Priscilla Winkler of John A. Tn:·tO~ar:eas:8;5~1;-4~720;~. ~~~~~=~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
police13.J(jtteri 
I A (,.arbondale,-,~ea.~Jarrested 
-fiorLly after midmgM Sunday and 
charged with aggravated bau.ery. 
Peatriz A. Acevedo, 21, of 609 
E. Campus No. 702, Carbondale, 
was charged with strik.ing a 
Carbondale Police officer in the 
face at Grand and Wall SLS. after he 
was SlOpped foc a traffic violation. 
Acevedo was taken to Jackson 
COWity Jail pending arraignmenL 
.'. 1bree'Murphysboro teens were 
arrest~d and charged by 
Carbondale Dolice early Saturday 
morning in connection with an 
attempted auto bIqIaIy. 
Terry Provoe, 18, Frank Jones. 
19, and Marvin Burton. IS, were 
arrested at 12:30 a.m. foc attempt-
-oed auto burglary at 900 W. 
SycamoreSL 
Provoe also was charged with 
possession of burglary tools. 
Th(, youths were apprehended 
and idenuE,?d bv a wiUl~'S a, the 
"iU:::iK· ... :t\ "\fAn d{~tI.."fnpling i..O o[(:ak 
lb, Sgndwlch Shopp' 
Monday - Sawrday 
11 A.M. 10 6 P.M. 
Featuring Deli Sandwiches Made To Ordec and oar 
fanll~lIS· "Sub By ~cll!ch·. .ic 
OLD-MAIN ROOM 
.!.- ... 'Mon!lay - Friday:'" 
.n 11 A.M. 10 1:30 P.M 
. Featuring Menu full of delicious sandwiches 
and lunch entrees. Also an "All You Can Eat Buffel". 
~\' A\arrlQtt 
. .' fl )OL>-SEIl.\Kf: MA~.\{"f'tj!:"1 
"Were GiJag.'eQPd,.s.mice:;:4 ,Good Name" 
Doonesbury by Garry T rtIdeau 
Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau. 
Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson 
Mother Goose and Grimm by Mike Peters 
Walt KellYs Pogo 
a1hy by Cathy Guisewite 
D 
A 
I 
L 
Y 
C 
R 
o 
S 
s 
w 
o 
R 
D 
ACROSS 
1 COlorle51 
5 Headliner 
9 Inert gas 
14 New H."eon 
eampus 
151nflnlteslmll 
.moun: 
16 Fish n.' 
17 Und~t.andIRQ 
blCics 
20 Actress 
S'Me"'h. 
21 SI.alle -
(hurry, 
22 Encounter 
23 Caviar biN 
2S Pag. 
27 laek 
31 Enl.rg. 
36 Ltding gpo 
37 S:nieks 
.to "'.boos 
41 Behave 
'" au,dlng 
4S Dutch artist 
46 Regret 
C7 Afr. fly 
.9 Edlc'. 
5' God of love 
s.. Patisserie 
item 
55 Turk. title 
59 Teen problem 
11 Boredom 
85 Young 
students do 
as It, pon 
69 - Ivl.l 
70 Plum 
71 F"\fJ'Mtr l&f. 
general 
72 - out 
!=~~ 
mInted) 
73 Fencing sword 
DOWN 
1 le ... : ,.r. 
2 .... 1ed 
Puzzle answelS are on page 19 
_v 
Q;) 
, I 
u,. 
3 ~~e_a bump 
.. Take heed 
5 Backslide 
6 Forum "arb 
7 Cora' Isllnd 
8 Sa,.. ... rer 
9 ao"key 
1D Paper q".ntity 
1i Taunt 
12 FOfIll.rlJ 
13 C01Y home 
180ldtlmo 
locomotive 
l' Mild oath 
2. Sch. &ubj, 
26 Wall Sl 
banker 
~~::Jt~ 
29 A wat,. - (Fr. 
.0 .... . 
30 81 .. ..... 
32 Actor Ch • ..,. 
33 Musiclan 
I 
Previn 
3C- Siocking CB~ 
35 Double CU~I:.i 
38 WWU cr.tt 
39 Hurried 
42 Morse code 
symbol 
43 leak &Jowly 
4B Pin of QED 
so Go bact on a 
prtJmise 
52 Yellow 
pigfNtnl: v.~. 
53 Be , ... Ithy 
55 "When I 
WI5 _., 
5& - Ro.':end, 
57Ind's.lncl 
58 Olv,', tortl 
&0 Raison d'-
62 -.ide 
63 Abet 
"'t', obYlous 
66 Sine qua -
67P_ 
Nobody does it better! 
"11_ 
536-3311 
Orioles' Hendricks recalls 
fond memories of Baltimore 
Fonner Benton High School star and Chicago Bulls coach 
Doug Collins speaks at the Rend Lake Country Club 
Saturday night. Collins was In Southern illinois for a fun"-
raising event to benefit the Salukl basketbaH program. 
COLLINS, from Page 20-
Collins could Dot resist a few 
good-natured jabs at his former 
coach. Once be refer.OO back to his 
high school playing days when he 
would run to stay in shape. "CoIdl 
Herin used to follow me in his car. 
He would bump me with his car 
and tell me 1 dido't want it bad 
eoough, .. Collins joked. 
The entire basketball staff was 
present. along with most of the 
Saluki basketball team. CoUins 
paised !be work done by !be staff 
and players. 
"CoaCh Herrin wants to win and 
be WIIlts to do it with quality pe0-
pie," Collins said of assistant 
coaches Ron Smith and Sam 
Weaver, and part-time assistant 
Rodney Watson. "He has really 
worked bard to develop a quality 
program.~-
Collins referred to the new 
recruits as "diamonds in the 
rough." "The recruiting class you 
have is terrific. These guys are 
great peope and quality players. 
~on \Us tecenl fuingby 
\be Chicago 'Bulls, Collins seems 
to have made the most of it. 
Collins said the last two years have 
been 1ough, but IIOW ~ is a lot 
less JRSSIII'C m him. 
"Coaching kept me away from 
my family IJl<Xe than 1 would have 
liked," Collins said. "For once, I 
.can put my family first. Now I can 
schedule my WOlt around my fam-
ily's activities instead of !be other 
way around. " 
Collins has this advice fur some-
one going through rou.p. times like 
he did. "The best thing to do is 
take it, learn from i1, and move 00. 
Don't bum your bridges. When 
something closes, something else 
always opens up," be said. 
-rhere is a cenain price you pay 
for success. Regardless of what 
you choose to do, it's great to have 
suppon behind you. I have always 
had this behind me," Collins said, 
crediting his family and friends. 
Collins has joined Turner· 
Communications and will be 
broadcasting for WTBS for the 
Den year or so. His covaage will 
mainly CODSist of NBA games and 
!be Goodwill games. He will cover 
approximately 40 to SO events. 
"I look forward to broadcast-
ing," Collins said, without ruling 
out the possibility of coaching in 
the future. "I've been involved in 
baskeIball since 1973, I would like 
10 stay wUb mat pofessiooo.-
-1 Viill DOt be coaching for at 
least the next year, ·maybe in the 
future. I'll just have to wait a while 
and see." Collins said. "I never 
close the doors behind me. I like to 
keep all my options open" 
Herrin also spoke at the fund-
raising event. "I Ihinlt we have the 
best show in IOWD. We're looking 
faward to an outstanding season. .. 
NEW YORK (UPI) _ Ellie 
Hendricks has wam the Baltinoe 
Orioles unifonn more often than 
anyone else in their clubhouse 
today. More than manager Frank 
Robinson, IJl<Xe 1han fellow coach 
Cal Ripken Sr. 
"Rip still is the senior," 
Hendricks said. "We still calI him 
'Senior' because be's been in the 
organizaIim 31 years. .. 
Hendricks came a bit later. He 
began wearing Baltimore's colors 
in 1968 and, with an exception 
here and there, has done it evel' 
since. When YOD count spring 
training and winter instruction, it 
comes to about41X1J times. 
That's a lot of laundJy and, fex 
Hmdricks, a lot of pride. His 
love fex his job and his pursuit of a 
dream may make him more quali-
fied than anyooe else to savor the 
1989 Orioles. They have gone 
from laughingstock to contmder in 
ooeseasoo. 
"There's no one in the world 
who picked os ., do what we've 
done," he said. "Not where we 
are, but how many games we've 
Massive rains 
block European 
football match 
HAMBURG, West 
Germany (UPI) _ Heavy 
overnight rain washed out 
Sunday's final of the 
European Championship of 
American Football 
Organizers said that the 
championship gam~ 
between Britain and Fmland 
could not be played due to 
smnding WS5 on the fidd at 
Hamburg's Wilhelm-Koch 
stadium. i 
"We are desperately try-
ing to find inotber stadium.: 
where we caD play !be game 
Monday mo,tpling." said 
orgnanizer AXel Gernert. 
"But there is 110 chance of 
,playing (Sunday)." 
1 O-year-old discovers technique 
to catching giant trout by accident 
By Tom Stienstra 
SanFranasc:o Examner 
A secret way to caleb giant trout 
has been discovered by complete 
accident 
It happened at Big Lake in 
Shasta County (130 miles ruth of 
SacremelllO) on a hot, clear sum-
"For some reason I looked up and right then I 
saw one of the biggest fish I've ever seen 
attack my lure. He got hooked, then jumped 
way out of the water, and the battle was on. " 
mee day, just the kind of day what 
big fISh aren't supposed 10 bite. step farther, devcloping a new sys-
Guy Carl, 10, tried to cast out a 5- tern of utilizing bass fIShing tech-
inch bass lure while 01\ a IlOUt fish- c.iques to catch giant brown trout 
ing trip with his father, Geage, but and rainbow trout. 
ended up with a massive tangle of In the past eight years, making 
a mess OIl his fishing reel. four weekend trips per year, the 
Guy, all of4-l/l-fect tall, didn't father-son team has caught 150 
ask for help from dad 10 unsnarl IlOUt weig.'ling 3 to 10 pounds. In 
_, the backlash. For several minutes one day this summer, they r.augbt 
he worked m the umgle, but mean- six trout weighing more ilian 6 
while, the lure was just floating pounds, including three weigbing 
about, occasionally twitc ing a bit. ~, 9-1/2 and 10-1/2 pounds. In 
"For some reason I looked up addition, a pal, Frank Rowley, 
and right then I !i8W one of the landed a 12-~ the same day 
biggest fISh I've eVel'seen attack "We calI It!wsin' rex browns," 
my lure," Guy said. "He got saidGeageCarl,47,ofNapa,just 
hooked, then jumped way out of north of San FJ3IIcisco. "'I'be fun 
the water, and the banle was on!" part is that we're using typical bass 
Guy eventually led the fISh to gear and a variety of fOp-water 
the boat, his father netted it, then plugs and deep-water jigs. We 
lified it high _ a 22-incb, 3-pound don't troll. We don't use bait. But 
brown IJ'OUl, hc:xlk:ed completely by we c:aJCh big 1roUt. 
accidenL They IooIced at the flSh as "We may make 1,000 casts a 
if it were a crystal ball, Jelling their day and just c:aJCh one or two 1roUt. 
future fortunes. But we don't fool around by trying 
That day was back in 1981, and to catch the little FISh and Game 
in the years since this episode. Guy planlers. InsIead we use lwcs that 
and G~ C2p"1 ,have tajen it a .. emulate them. That's what the big 
~ i8,DmIy~AugWi~'l989 
-Guy Carl 
trout caL You examine their stom-
achs and that's what you find." 
If the water is calm, they choose 
surface lures, and if it is windy, 
they instead tie m deep-water jigs. 
Their favorite lures are the S-
inch Rebel minnow, No. 13 
Rapala, Heddon Lucky 13 (that 
Carl paints White), quaner-ounce 
Hair Raiser jig, quarter-ounce 
Scrounger jig. and an cigbIh-ounce 
cmppiejig. 
"The size and color depeuI:b en 
the kind (If u·;'100WS and feOO you 
find at me lake, " said Gfage Carl. 
The rechIUques are not as spe-
cialized as some angk2s might first 
believe. Just prerend you are fish-
ing for bass, advises Carl That 
means popping your surface lures, 
and with the jigs, besitating your 
reIrieYe, sometimes bouncing them 
off the bottom. In additiOll, the 
'Carls almost never fish deI:p waIec 
but prefer shorelines and gentle' 
dropoffs. 
won. " much. He stressed the value of a 
Hendricks, 48~ was bom and second chance. 
raised in St. Thomas, Virgin "It's like getting a new suit or a 
Islands. He came 10 the United . pair of shoes, " he said. "You 
States as a Milwaukee Braves don'twantanythingtohappen." 
prospect. and was released. SL Not· much happened to 
LOUIS got biPl and let him go. Baltimore's new suit over the 
Hendricks played in Mexico and weekend. With four players who 
ev~ntually was signed by the have been releued at one time or 
Orioles. .. anothee, the Orioles took four of 
~e averaged just .220 in h~ five from the Yan.Icees. including 
maJor-l?gue career, but he did Sunday's 8-S decisioo. 
appear m. five playoffs and four . The Yankees hardly did anything 
World Series. He knew days when right, unless you count the 5 000 
the Orioles bullied the AL Ea He . pounds of food their wives collect-
also saw the club in decline, ed rex charity 1'hme times during 
includin~ last y{,af'S recor~ for the game, the fans chanted, 
worst maJOl'~ start. ."Geo~e Must Go." They were 
~It .h~" he ~ ."1 ~ great referring to Steinlxt:nnec, not Bush. 
pride m this arganizaIiOn. . Meanwhile, released players 
Hendricks calls die '69.club the . such as TIm Hulett, Jamie QuiIk, 
best Oriole club be ever saw, even . Kevin Hickey and Dave Johnson 
though the Meta won the World all played during Baltimore's 
Series that year. Now in his 13th weekelIdexcursim. 
seaDI as Baltimore bullpen coach, So did people named StBnley 
be avoids comparing this club ., Jefferson, Bob Melvin, Mike 
the others. After aU, as be points ~ and Rene Gomales. 
out, it's still jist August. . Not one has ever been accusecl 
He does. however, try to e:qJ1ain ofbeing a supetSIar, but all are try-
how a Jdcased player can help ~ ing to prove th~ can }llay. . 
.. . THE WILDLIFE 
f·- ~ ... ' REFUGE-. Behind Murdale, Carbondale L . .USED BOW SALE -? • Come In and sign up for ~~~i Bow Hunting Contest 
;~ -- 529-2524 
r------------------------i.LARq~~~I· -,.; 
I $ 1 .00 oH 1132oz. PepsI '('I". I 
'. Medium Large with delivery of small C3 ~ I I ' or medium pizza . I 
I or X-tra Large. 2/32 oz. Pepsis I 
I Umit one per pizza with large Or X-lal ~ _ I 
I We Always o.flver FREE P!Ils/s I 
: '- 529-1344- : t ___________ ~ ________ __J 
&f1fil PIZZA 
611 S.ILLINOIS AVE. ON THE STRIP 
FREE 6 PflCK OF tOKE 
1 ITEM w/Medium 6.95 
or Large 9.95 
DEEP Pflit PIZZfI 
549-8178 (ttECK OUT OUR ItEW SIZE 
.. '" lOOKING FOR A PORTABLE JOB SKILL? 
LEARN TO PREPARE TAXESI 
Students enrolled in H & R Block's Basic: Income Tax Course learn 
to make taxes work for them. Not only do you learn how to prepare 
individual income tax returns, you acquire the skills that wHI prepare 
you for a career in a growing industry. 
What's more, income tax preparation is a portable skiD...one you 
can put to good use regardless of where you live or are transferred. 
A career in tax preparation offers you prestige and stability, plus 
opportunities for creativity and 8('vancement. 
learn the basics of income tax prepVP.tion in our 13 week Income 
Tax Course taught by an experienced H & R Block instructor at a 
location and time convenient for you. Choose from morning, 
afternoon, or evening classes offers at area locations. 
Graduates of the H & R Block Tax Course receive Certificates of 
Achievement and 7.5 units of continuing education credit. Oualified 
graduates may be offered job interviews for positions with H & R 
Block. Block is, however. under no obligation to accept 
employment, nor are graduates under any obligation to accept 
employment with Block. 
Our course includes dozens of ideas you can use this year to save 
money on your taxesl To enroll now, simply call us at (457-044'3) or 
stop by our office at (1400 W. Main). Do illoday! 
i 
FBI halts investigation into Rose's gambling link 
CINCINNATI (UPl) _ The FBI 
has ended its investigation of for-
mer Reds' Manager Pete Rose and 
does not intend to file :my charges 
relating to gambling or drugs. 
Edwin Boldt, spokesman foc the 
agency's <.."incinnati office. said at 
a news conference Saturday, "1be 
FBI simply isn't investigating Pete. 
I'm happy to say that on the 
reccrd. " 
The Cleveland Plain Dealer said, 
however, Rose is still being inves-
The FBI has officially stopped investigating 
Pete Rose and does not plan to file any 
charges relating to drugs or gambling. 
ligated by a federal grand jury on 
income laX allegations. 
Friday, a prosecution witness at 
the trial of Tommy Gioiosa said 
Rose owned most of a $47,000 
race track ticket Gioiosa had 
claimed as his own. Gioiosa, a b-
mer bouse guest of Rose, is on trial 
00 drug 1I3f6cking and 1aX-evasion 
charges. 
agency would not lake action on 
the information. 
"The FBI simply does not go 
after bettors, not individual bet-
tors," he said. "If there was some-
thing III the next level. like large-
scale bookmaking or org nized 
aime. the 8D.'-.wer would be differ-
COL" 
gang, most of whom have been 
sentenced to prison, were friends 
and associates of Rose. 
Stenger and Paul Janszen _ who 
also was a member of the gang 
_copped plea bargains and became 
federal witnesses, with both sup-
plying information against Rose to 
Major League Baseball 
J Respect for Rose 
Boldt said the FBI had collected 
evidence Rose had bet with 
bookmakers and had associated 
with members of a cocaine traf-
ficking organization, but that the 
He said the investigation of Rose 
began in !he S}Dlg of 1988, when 
a multi-agency task force infiItIal-
ed a cocaine trafficking gang head-
ed by Donald Slenger. 
Several members of Stenger's 
The Plain Dealer said unidenti-
fled li:deral officials dismissed as 
"sheer fantasy" a report Friday by 
a Chicago radio station Ihat Rose 
would be indicted this WreL 
, replaced by pity 
By Bill Panfillo 
Providence Joumal 
couldn't understand how he could 
put history on the line in a damp, 
~:;::J~et!~~ ~=rad~ire that. He 
be on it. played the game bard~ every inning 
of every game. He played with a 
Pete Rose. certain abandon, a certain arro-
Not so long ago, the next moves d th 
would have been very easy. Just gance an ere was never any 
. check the box next to his name, middle ground. You either liked 
sign the ballot and mail it back to him or you dido'L But there was 
the Baseball Writas AssociaIion of always respect. 
Amerka. ' Now the respect is gone. It's 
Now, of course, we know differ. replaced by pity. And sadness. 
enlly. We know that it can be How could a guy be so ....J.ish, 
ancther way. It's very possible Pete so SIUpid, so arrogant to betray so 
Rose will oot be voted into the many people. To betray the game 
baseball's Hall of Fame in 1992, dial defined him. Eveu now, eveu 
his rust year of eligibility. If he as commissioner Bart Giamatti 
does, it's almost certain he In tells ',IS that Rose has been sus-
fact, he might not ever get in. pended for life for betting on 
There is the chance of that, too. c.es~~~in!tati 
For Pete Rose, the Hall is no He will go along with the sus-
~f" ~ ~ part to get .. the Hall pension, sure, but he insists be 
of Fame, " Rose said at his hasn't bet on baseball. Forget the 
press conference Thursday. "It's mountain of evideDce to the con-
up to you people who do the vot- tnI)'. The arrogance remains. That ' 
ing. I got alllbe hits and saxed all will Dot help Pete Rcse. ~ 
the nms. I can't worry about some- ' And down the road remains~ 
thing Ihat's Dot in my control" Hall of Fame. The voting. I hav 
Even now, Pete Rose can't see: been asked what I would do . 
Even now be can't see that he How I woujd VOle.. . ' ~ 
_ abo pmo _ !han his base -, '1bere is DO easy IIIIS1VeI" right, 
bits and Ius head-first slides. He now. That's Dot a c::qHJUl The best 
could have controlled things. answer is that I'm glad we stili 
have three years. 
Sbould bavecontroUed them. Of this'I'm sum: Rose descmls 
For lIlyone holding a vote _ as I to be suspen' ded. In fact, I do;t't 
do _ dial's the surpise bele. 
How could it come to this? If think he should be allowed to mao-
__ ._L_.l' len age a learn apin. A manager can 
you Jlave ............. him any gth influence a game even more than 
of time, if you have been around any single player and Rose would 
him to see what baseball means to 
him. allis is the unthinkable hap- always be WIder suspicion. 
.... 
UDiV!:!~~2 h~J2!?aimble. 
For information call the numbers listed below: 
Food Service 
Lentz Cafeteria 453·2479 
Trueblood Cafeteria 453·7680 
0 GrinneU Cafeteria 453·7686 Lentz Soack Bar 453-2088 GrinneU Snack Bar 453·5128 Maioteouc:eJHousekeepiog Day & Eveo1og Shifts 453-2236 
UNIVERSITY FE~!=?errace 453·5767 HOUSING Southern Hills 453·2201 
Clerical 
Lentz Area Office 453·2471 
W"1o.z=-- - - -~ - ~- =-= 
The American Tap i 
The Only Saluki Sports Bar I~ 
. ,...,.~. Happy HODr 12 • 9pm ,~ 
J ,2' ~. . Drafts. .50¢ 1 ~. • nt r Pitchers $2.50 
__ .. Speedrails $1.25 
?J::atcb Cubs and Cardinal Action Here! 
;~~ Annual Beach Party Sept. 9th !! 
11furs. & Sat. ItRockin Tommy JJft D.J. Show 
!I p Dart Leagues Sign Up Now!! 
,'r.; -no cover-
.....,--
--pening. As for the Hall of Fame. I sup-
:not~ :~=~ Pete &:: ~:::~ 0:= _DIIIllDOIDDlDnnDlUIIIIIIIIIIIIUDumIllllIlllDlilnmunnmIllllUDlUIIIlII1llD1UDIIIlI.W~nmlDllllIDliDIumuUDllIUUlillIIUUUmUII. 
words such as character and == == =:r~:?~=~~:i~=~g ~ BOWLING LEAGUES == 
pointed to Pete Rose. He was the == == ~~a~~ He reveled =~. The way he played the = FOR FUN AND RELAXATION, AS \VELL .'1.S THE ;; 
in the joy of it, the axnpetition of fOC~~ ~ if~'=  ;;; COMPETITIVE CHALLENGE AND SOCIAL ENVIRONMENT, ~ 
it He seemed so 1rue to the game. vatican. This is the baseball Hall ;;;; FORM A TEAM AN D SIGN UP EARL v. ~ rn never bget that Sunday afIer- of Fame, which already has a few a .1.;;;;;;; 
S~=~:= :ng:?a·;::;1 :: LEAGUES BEGIN SEPTEMBER 10, 1989. Ii 
:rem::-!':~:~~ roundthingsOUL = LEAGUETJMES (4~PERSONTEAMS) § 
I could go with a qualified - = 
SWlday game in 0Iicag0 to be fol· "Yes" vote at this point, except ~ a ~scnpt~O:=~: ~:::;\~::~ :: ~tIY ~:gg::: ~~~~~~~;~UDENTS,! 
think. there wiu be more to tell. - -:ssa:c:e~=:eg:~ MocetofindOut.:: MEN, WOMEN OR ANY 
before his legion of bome admir- ~e :~::=. ~ ~ COMBINATION. = 
ers.ExcqJtthere was a lalepiu:b- !he "No" vote is easy. If he bet on = WEDNESDAY 6:00 p.m. BOWLING CLUB 
ing change in Chicago, player- games as a player, again I would == MEN'S M1) MIXED == rn:a~r: ~~::~n~:":~::'~ vote "No." ~ ~~.fAY ~~~g :::: FACULTY~STAFF (5~PERSON : 
~ur'~r!:r'outtwohils Puzzle answers '~ TEAMS) = 
What's more, he had two more = == 
:~w~=~=-.!ril: 
triea. Forget all the glory Ihat was 
waiting back in Cincinnati. His g 
team was in a pennant race and ~ 
there was a chance to \\-in a game. = SUI Th 
He grounded out sharply to :: StignudenPt Cnenteer ~ 
shortstop and then, in the ninth 
inning, struck out against Lee == == 
Smith iii Bowling Alley 
~::n~~d~:' ~n: ilnUmlllllllllll8lUIDlIlUIUlUIlII!UlmlUllUIIUllUIII1lIIUIIIIIIIIUUIIIIIIIIIUlIIIIIIIIIIIWllmlllWIIUlUIIDIll~m]UUillUUUIIIIUII~IIUHIIIIIIIIIIIlUlllI!llIIlIIlIlIlIlIIn • 
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Smith, Hart ask students for support 
By Tracy Sargeant 
Staff Writer 
Student support. Those two lit-
tle words are going to mean a lot 
for the Saluki football team and 
head coach Bob Smith. 
"We need the students to come 
out and be obnoxious, loud and 
behind the Salukis. We need the 
student body to support us. 
Particularly early in the season to 
get us off on the right foot," Smilh. 
said. 
"I think the potential 
for the student 
support is fantastic 
here at Southern 
Illinois. And that's 
what we're here 
appealing to. " 
-Bob Smith 
involved Just seeing the people 
tt.a1 ha"e come around tonight with 
no game to promOle; yet we're still 
two weeks away from that first 
I10rne game.» 
A very enthusiastic crowd 
IUmed 0Ul for the fOOlball pep rally 
Friday at the Carnival of Craziness. 
Both Athletic Director Jim Hart 
and Smith rallied the crowd, 
helped by an opening cheer of "do 
it like a big dog" from the SalWd 
Cheerleaders. Smith and Hart were 
on hand to f?jly support for the 
upcomiilg home opener next 
month against W?.stem Illinois. 
"It's neat to see so many stu-
dents here this evening and we'll 
need them all year. I think the 
potential for the student support is 
fantastic here at Southern illinois. 
AI'.J that's what we're here appeal-
ing to,» Smith said 
When asked how student sup-
pan compares to Southeast 
Missouri State, Smith said that 
because Southern is a larger 
school, that there 1re more oppor-
l11Ilities here than at SEMO. 
"They like to have a good lime 
and there '8 nothing better than a 
fall football game, a tailgate party 
and all that goes along with it," 
~mith said. 
Football coach Bob Smith and some of his 
players look hungry-eyed as they await the 
arttlng of the rv'cAndrew Stadium cake at a pe,.. 
Staff PhoIo by Am Schluter 
rally Friday night during the Carnival of 
Craziness. SmIth said the team needs the 
support otthe student body. 
recent years it's been difficult to A huge cake, shaped like- of 
fill that area. But I'm so excited all things- a football fieid with 
Coach SmiLi; r.ommented that 
promotions like ;JUs helped to get 
the fans excited, but that he was 
ready to get down and dirty with 
the thing he knows the best -
coaching a winning football team. 
"We jus, want to make sure that 
the students know how much we 
sincerely need their sUPPor!." 
'The excitement and enthusiasm 
of the people I've seen so far this 
year far exceeds last year's," Hart 
said. "IC~ a difference between 
night lmd day in the excitement 
Hart said that the ticket sales are 
coming along well, but, as he 
poinlCd out, the student side is far 
from being sold OUL ''The side I've 
been concerned most about has 
been the student side. And in 
about the enthusiasm of the stu-
dents so far that I don' t think 
that's going to be a problem. I 
think there are going to be some 
students that are going to have to 
stand at the games," said HarL 
Dawson's clutch hit in 10th 
li·fts Cubs to win over Braves 
Chicago still 
in first place 
in NL East 
CHICAGO (UPI) _ Andre 
Dawson hit a tw()-()ut RBI single 
in the lOth inning to lift the 
Chicago Cubs to a 3-2 victory 
SWldayover Ihe Atlanta Braves. 
Shawon DunstolJ opened the 
10th by walking off loser Mark 
Eichhorn, 4-5. Ryne Dunston 
r.ioved to second when Ryne 
St' ... dbclg bounced out to the pitch-
er. Rick Sutcliffe, pinch hitting for 
Mitch Williams, bounced to fIrSt 
and Dunston took third. Mark 
Grace received an intentional walk 
FBI drops 
probe of Rose 
- Page 19 
and Dawson followed with a sharp 
single to center to make a winner 
ofWilliams,4-2. 
The fiIst-place Cubs took two of 
three games from Atlanta after 
compiling a six-game losing streak: 
that severely cut into their lead in 
the National League East. 
-biicago tied thC sCOre 2-2 in the 
ninth. Uoyd McClendon led off 
with a walk against Joe Boever and 
Domingo Ramos sacrificcld him to 
second Vance Law bounced out to 
third, but Danin Jackson punched 
a soft single to left, scoring 
McCfmdon from second. 
Atlanta scored twice in the sev-
enth to take a 2-1 lead. Jeff 
Treadway led off with a single and 
was sacrificed to second by Many 
Clary. Oddibe McDowell hit an 
RBI triple illto the right-field cor-
ner to knock out Steve Wilson. Les 
Lancaster relieved and was greeted 
with an RBI single by Jeff Blauser. 
Grace opened the Chicago 
fourth with a double and scored on 
Dawson's sharp single up the mid-
dle. 
The Cubs had runners on fITst 
and second with one 0Ul in the sec-
ond inning, but Ramos flied out a 
In the third inning, Dunston got a 
one-<>ut double, but was stranded 
when Sandberg flied 0Ul and Mitch 
Webster bounced OUL 
Fonner ChIcagO BuDs coach t'1OUg Collins poses 
with Salukl recruits AndrF:w Amaya, Jason 
Hodges, "TYrone BeD and Emeka Okenwa and 
SIU-C r.nar.h Rich Herrin. Collins played for 
Page 20, Daily Egyptian, August 28, 1989 
Staff Photo by Hung VII 
Henin in his high schOOl years at Benton. COllins 
was the guest speaker at a fundraiser for the 
Salukl basketball team Saturday at Rend Lake 
COllege. 
chocolate sidelines, miniature goal 
posts, green Astroturf, and of 
cocrse a stadium packed full of 
excilCd jellybeans, was divided up 
and served. Home game tickets 
also were hidden inside the cake. 
Cards lose to Houston, 
Forsch earns the win 
HOUSTON (UP)) _ Bob 
Forsch scattered four hits ova 
six innings and 
Ken Caminiti drove in three 
runs Sunday helping the 
Houston Astros snap a five-
game losing streak with a 6-3 
triumph 0\ er the S1. Louis 
Cardinals. 
Forsch, 4-4, walked two and 
struck 0Ul two in recoroing his 
first victory since July 23. Bria'! 
Meya worked two innings and 
Dave Smith pitched the ninth 
for his 23rd save. 
With the Astros trailing 3-2 
in Ihe sixth, Glenn Davis had a 
one-out single off Ted Power, 
5-6. One out later, Terry Publ 
walked Caminiti doubled into 
\he right-field corner, driving in 
both~t'l 
give the AsIlOS a 4-3 lead 
Houston added two more 
runs in the seventh. Rafael 
Ramirez and iCevin Bass sin-
gled with two out and Davis 
walked to load the bases before 
Glenn Wilson doubled to score 
Ramirez and Bass. 
The Cardinals lOOk a 2-0 
lead in the third. Tony Pena sin-
gled with one out and one out 
later Willie McGee smashed an 
0-1 pitch over the right-field 
fence for his third homer of the. 
season. 
Houston tied the score in 
the fourth. 
Former coach Collins 
speaks at .SIU-C benefit 
By Kevin Simpson 
Staff Writer 
Former Chicago Bulls head 
coach Doug Collins was guest 
speaker at the SIU-C basketball 
fund-raising event held Saturday 
evening at the Rend Lake Country 
Club. 
Collins began his hasketball 
career at Benton high school when 
SaJuki basketball head coach Rich 
Herrin stiil coached at Bentor.. 
After graduating from high school 
in 1969 with all-state honors. 
Collins went on to star at Illinois 
State where he received AII-
American honors. 
He also played on the 1972 
Olympic team which lost to the 
Russians in the controversial Gold· 
medal game, and went on the 
spend several seasons in the 
National Basketball Association. 
He is probably best remembered as 
a member oi the Philadelphia 
76ers, where he played with such 
stars as Julius "Dr. J." Erving and 
George McGinnis. Collins was an 
assistant coach at Arizona State 
before the Chicago Bulls hired him 
as head coach. 
Collins ~tatcd he would like to 
return to Southern Illinois more 
often, but his past professions have 
kept him awa} for long periods of 
time. "It's grcatLO be home and see 
all the people who have ~l!rp(lncd 
mc through the years." CollinS 
said. 
After th:.nking his ~uppOrlcrs. 
Collins lOOk time 10 give credit to 
Herrin for inspiring hIm thrOUbh 
the years. "Coach Herrin has bu!n 
more than a coach to me for more 
than 20 years," Collins said. "He 
drives you to be the best you can 
be." 
See COWNS, Page 18 
